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ABSTR,A.CT

Mykola Kulish debuted as a playwríght duri-ng a time of

great experJ-mentati-on in t.he Ukrainian Arts. I,vit.h the
tal-ent. of Les' Kurbas, Lhe theatrical- direct.or of t.he
Berezil-' Theatre, Ku1ish combined modern Ï¡Iestern trends in
drama and theat.re wit,h Ukrainj-an lit.erary tradit.ions. It
was with his drama Narodnyi Mal_akhii (The people,s
Malakhii, 1,927) that, this change was markedly evident. The
play concentraLes on the importance of reforming society in
terms of humanist.ic principles, which Soviet society
l-acked. Because of t.his, the Communist Party in Kharkiv
fiercely att.acked the pl-ay for promoting t'Ukrainian
bourgeois nationalism",
The play La Foll-e de Chaillot (The Madvroman of
Chail-l-ot , 1-943) , written by the French dramatist ,Jean
Giraudoux shows humaníty being threatened from ouLside
forces bent on destructj-on. Although Kulísh focuses on
reforming societ,y and Giraudoux hopes to prevent change
especially when it comes to French language and culture,
the two plays focus on similar issues and themes. Both
show Ï,rtrestern modernist infl-uences, but at the same Lime,
the native l-it.erary and dramatic traditions are evident.
This dissertatj-on is a comparative analysi-s of The
Peopl-ets Malakhii, and The Madwoman of Chaillot in terms
of four areas: theme, p1ot, structure and sty1e. As a
background, modernist western and Ukrainian dramatic and
theatrical trends will- be discussed.
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INTRODUCTION

of the leading Ukrainian dramatists of t,his
century, Mykola Kulish, is again being studíed and
appreciated in his native land. fE is only with the openíng
of Ukrainian society in the late 1980s, that Kulishts plays
are once again being performed and interpreted without
ideological int,erference - a privilege long enjoyed by
literary critics Ín the lÁIest.
The main aím of this thesis is to do a comparitive
analysis of Kulish's play The Peopl-e's Malakhii, with that
of t,he French dramatist, ,.Tean Giraudouxrs pIay, The
Madwoman of Chaillot.
Emphasis will be placed upon
similarities and differences in theme, p1ot, structure and
sLy1e. As a background Lo this, leading Vfestern and
Ukrainian dramatic and theatrical movements of the early
twentieth century will be discussed.
The prímary reference sources of this dissertation will
be Kulish's Narodnyi Î'lalakhii, (
tomakh, compíled in 1990 by Les' Taniuk) , and lvlaurice
Valency's English translaLion of 'Jean Giraudouc's La Fo1le
de Chaillot (.ïean Giraudoux: Four Plays [Vo]ume f l , 1958) .
Reference to other dramas by Kulish, will be from the same
One

source.

This study will be divided into three chapters, with
t.he final chapter being divided into four sub-chapt.ers,
along with a bibliography.
The first chapter will discuss the modernj-st movements.
in Western drama and theatre during Ëhe first decades of the
twent.ieth cent.ury. The first part. of the chapter will dealspecifically with drama; the second half, will look at
theatre, examining its nature, function, and elements
revitalizíng it by way of theory, experiment.ation and
practice.
The second chapter will deal wíth innovations in

Ukrainian theatre and drama from the late nineLeenth to the
early part. of the twentieth century. It will- focus on the
works of three dramatists who modernized Ukrainian drama:
Lesia Ukrainka, Volodymyr Vynnychenko and Mykola KuIish.
ïIith reference to Èhe works of these authors, the
juxtaposition of ÏIestern and Ukrainian lit.erary

tradit,ions will be shown.
The third chapter is devoted to the critical analysis
of Kulishrs The Peoplets Malakhii, and Giraudoux's The
lvladwoman of Chail1ot. This chapter concentrates on f our
aspects of these works: theme, p1ot, structure and sLy1e.
Comparisons on t.hese two plays have been touched upon in
Valerii Renrtsky's article ent.itled nThe Prophetic lvfadman:
The People's Ì'falakhii - a Play by Mykola Kulishil (Canadian
Slavonic Papers. 1 (1956), p. 45-58), and George
Shevelov's (rurii Sherekh) rDon Kikhoty promizh nas
movement.s and

"Narodnyí Malakhii Zhana Zhirodu'r Druha Cherha,
SuchasnisÈ', l-978) . This sÈudy wil-l further develop and add
(

to the above articles, in terms of the broader comparisons
bet.ween t,he t.wo plays. It should be noted, that. most of
the sources used here are from Western critics,
since many
of the Soviet sources were filled with lvfarxist-Leninist
ideology and methodology - while only the more recent
publications (after the faI1 of the SovieL Union) avoid
this. The background and social envíronment of the two
authors will be analysed, in order to show that these
factors played a significant rol-e in det.ermining the story
and t,he themes of The Peoplers Malakhii and The Madwoman of
Chaillot
Following t.he concluding chapter, there will be

a

bibliography of primary and secondary sources used in t,his
study.
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CHAPTER ONE

ùfoderalet MovenenÈs and Isgueg Ln $festera Drama and Theatre

In the first

two decades of the twentieth century,

Western Europe was Èhe scene of several modernist

including: cubÍsm, dada, expressionism,
futurism and surrealÍsm. Some of Lhese movements remain
powerful even to the present day. Although Ehese trends
mighÈ have had some dissimilaritíes with one another, one
thing which is cerËain, t,hey were united in t,heir rejection
of the past, and in t.heir attempt to find new modes of
expression and perception. It was in the area of drama and
theaÈre, t.hat the west.ern European public gained greater
familiarity with the new trends in literaLure.
movements

(f) Dra¡a
Ðuring the nineteenth cenÈury, dramatisLs treated
problems and themes in t,erms of "realist meansn. This
movemenÈ reached its peak in Ehe 1890s wit,h realism-

naturali"*.1 However, realism-naturalism began Lo be
discredited, when this literary movement which atÈempted t.o
reduce alL truth to what, was scientj-fically known, was
critícized for íts emphasis on external appearance. This
led to ant,i-realist Èrends which converged into the lit.erary
movement. known as symbolísm. The symbolisL movement was

launched in 1885 in France, with a manifesto writt.en by

Moreas, and had as iLs members such writers as
St.éphane Mallarmé, Paul Valery, Claude Ðebussy and
others.2 It. v¡as Stéphane Mallarmé who eventually became the
acknowledged leader of the symbolist,s. He saw d.rama as a
I'sacred and mysLerious rite which, through dream,
reverie, allusion, and musicality, evokes the hidden
spiritual meaning of existence,,.3 This in fact, was what
symbolisLs were concerned with - dreams, visions, and
mythological tal-es, with lyricism as their favorite form
of expression. Between the years 1890 to 1-915, realismnaturalism and symbolism were accepted as dramatic
movemenLs. They gained acceptance as part of the
mainstream drama of that time. However, at the same L,ime,
other trends were coming into existence, which came to be
known collectively as modernism.
Many dramatisLs were unhappy with Ehe movements of the
past.; they were found to be too restrictive,
and needed
to be re-examíned. As a result, modernism as a movement
was born. Modernism itself was comprísed of many literary
and artistic trends including: futurism, cubism, expressionism, dada (dadaism), and surrealism, along with long
forgoÈt,en movements such as rayonnism, orphism and
suprematism. After the Èheories of S. Freud and C. .fung
became known, some of these movement.s (especially dada and
'.Tean

surreali-sm) concent.raÈed on the unconscious. Mult,ip1e f ocus and unit,y through theme or moÈif also came into being.

6

Through all these ner¡r approaches, artists in all fields

were able to find new modes of expression and perception.

Of all the new movements, expressionism had one of
the great,est influence on theatre and drama in Western
Europe. At t,he beginning of t.his century, expressionism
was used as a term to describe the style of painting by

such artists as van Gogh, Matisse and Gaugín.4 These

artists were not eoncerned with realit.y as it appeared,
but $rith the subject's inner nature. This was achieved by
portraying the subject in a distorted, caricat,ured,
exagerrated form, ot altered in some wây, in order to
sLress t.he emotíona1 experj-ence in its most intense and
concentrated form.

In drama, the expressionist. movement pursued the same
objectives. The characters and scenes were present.ed in a
st,ylized, dist.orted form, with the intent. of producing
emotional shock. Expressionism opposed realism-naturalÍsm,
sínce it glorified science and technology and placed a high
emphasis on external appearance. As we1l, expressj-onists
felt hostility towards s¡rmbolism, because it avoided
dealing with contemporary social problems. According to
Oscar Brockett, and Robert Findlay,
I'The expressionists believed that fundamental
t.ruth is to be found within humaniÈy - its

spirit,
soul, desÍres, visions - and that
external realit,y should be shaped to make it
possible for the human spirit to realize it,s
highest aspírations.,,5

In dramat5-c expressionism, several dominant themes
are obserr¡ed - some of which can be found ín ot.her modernist
movement.s. However, the central theme is, trthe arienat.ion
of man from ot,her men in society but with the whole
meaningless environment represented primarily by t,he big
city and the machine. u6 This aIÍenation led to a trspíritual
crisis", which man was left with at t,he end of Ehe century.
Because of this alienation, man sought the return of the
primitive man and nature, or man would retreat into tot,al
subjectivity. Expressionists hoped to resolve arienation
through love; yet in many of the expressionist drarnas,
love failed and man again became alienated, and as a
result, uras forced to make the best of t.he sítuation.T
According to Romana Bahrij pikulyk, the characters in
expressioníst dramas can be referred to as ntype"
characters, rather than the typical characters based on
níneteent.h century psycholog-y and. ind.ivid.ualism.S These
frt]æerr characLers are not one-dimensional, nor are they
deprived of dept,h or complexity. A "t]æe' character is not
instanÈIy recognizable, but inst.ead he,/she obt,ains Èheir
meaning from t.he context of the pIay.
fE. was in Germany that expressionist drama was truly
launched, and iÈ was t,here that it had its greatest, impact.
However, Èo say that expressionism was soIely a German
affair would be unt.rue. In England, iÈ was observed to a
certain extent in Èhe works of stephen spender and flystan
Auden. Expressionism courd also be seen in the lat.er works

of t.he rrish dramatist. sean o'casey. Expressionism was not
just a European phenomenon, but affected. American drama
wíth such dramatists as Elmer Rice, Thorton üIilder and
Tennessee l{illiams.
Expressionist drama could also be
observed to an extent in t.he works of Bert.old Brecht and
his epic theatre. fn Germany, expressionist dramas were
written by dramatists like Georg Kaiser, ErnsL To1ler,
Karl Sternheim, Fritz von Unruh and others. Although
Èhere were some variations in their outlook on expressionism, these dramatisLs were united. in their opposition to
realism-nat.ura1ism. The growth of expressionísm in Germany
could be attributed to t.he end of Vforld War I, and the
economic and political situation which resulted. Germany
faced catast.rophic inflation,
unemploymenL, the shame of
milit.ary defeat, and the open advocacy of socialism. The
expressioníst. playwrights therefore saw an opportunity to
expose Lhe German public to expressionj-st thinking.
Ttso German plaln,irights who had put their mark on
expressionism as a dramatic sLyle $¡ere Georg Kaiser and
Ernst. Toller, whose works r,t¡ere famous for t,heir const.ructivist Èechniques. The characters port,rayed in their dramas
lacked individuality,
and were reduced Èo what rrlilliams
and Vlickham refer to as nabstract personalitiesil
(a rrt14>eil charact,er) existing as ilsymbols rather than
people".9 This is evident in Kaiser's pÌay Gas ï (1918),
where the list of characÈers includes: the Engineer, Lhe
GenEleman in White, Fírst, Gent,leman in B1ack, the Gir1,

the Billionaire,s Son, etc.. In this drama, Èhe workers
of a factory owned by the Billionaire's Son refine a
particular gas, which happens to be the only source of
energy for the industrial- wor1d. However, t.ragedy st,rikes
when the gas explodes, killing and injuring thousands. The
Billionaire's Son, fearing that if he rebuilds, t,he
unstable gas would once again explode, wanEs to convert, t.he
plant. into a comnTune. YeL, the workers rally around the
chief engineer, who demands that the plant be rebuÍIt. The
message which Kaíser relays is Ehat the r¡rorkers who devoEe
their energy and time ref ining the gas , are killed by L,his
very gâs, by way of an explosion - a metaphor representing,
r E.he ídea of a c'reative f orce which used for material ends,
leads to spiritual disaster". l0 This drama ís an excellent
represent.ative of the expressionist theme of trspiritual
crisis'r. This t.heme appears in Tol1er's play Man and lvfasses
(L920), where t,he same "spiritual crisisrr is repeated along
with ntype't characters. In it, the charact,er referred E,o
as Woman, hopes for a bloodless revoluÈion, however, she
is opposed by t,he NameLess One, who is only inE,eresL,ed in
overt.hrowing capitalism - for him, only Èhe iuasses matLer,
not. t,he individual. The JVameLess On€ soon agÍt,ates
rebellion among Ll:e luîasses, however, t,he rebellion fails,
and Woman ís jailed, but. is given the opportunity t.o
escape, but. declines, for ít would mean kiIIíng her guard.
IVhat is evident not only in Tol1er's and Kaiser's pIays,
but in expressionist plays in general, is Èhe theme of
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struggle. whether it be industrialism ruining humanity, by
making man a slave to a machine, âs in Kaiser's Gas I, oE
the struggle for idealism as in Toller's l"Ian and lulasses.
Expressionism in Germany did not prevail for an
extensive period. of time, buL during the time it did,
expressionism left an indelible mark on drama. vtith
revolut j-on rampant throughout Germany f ollowing l¡Ior1d lrlar I,
optimism was high, and for a time, the expressionist.
vision seemed possible to attaj-n. According to statistics
provided by Brockett and Findlay, expressionism reached its
peak in 19L9, this can be seen in t,he number of
expressionist. periodicals being published; in l-91-7, there
were ten expressionist periodicals; in L9L9, the tot,al had
risen to forty-four, then three years later in 1-922, the
number had fallen to eignt.1l One reason for t.he decline
was polítical and economic repercussions of Germany's world
war I defeat, especially t,he harshness of the Lerms of the
Versailles Treaty imposed on the new Vteimar Republic.
Because of this,
the postwar optimism which had prevailed,
soon dissipaLed , to be replaced with bitterness and
pessimism. As a result, by 1-924 expressionism as a
dramatic style was no longer a major force in German
artistic and lit.erary life.
uxpressionism was stronger in Germany than in any ot,her
west,ern European country. Yet, âs was ment,ioned earlier,
it was not exclusively a German phenomenon. It did appear
in England and lreland tshrough Lhe works of such dramatists
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as Stephen Spender, W. H. Auden and Sean OrCasey
respect.ively. However, these art,ísts only experimented
with expressionism, and did not. aIÍgn themselves with it.
After all, these expressíonist dramas were wrítten in the.
1930s, and by then, expressionism had lost its appeat.12
Futurism evolved as a movement around the same time

as

expressionism. It $¡as brought into existence by rilippo
Tonunaso Marinet.t,i, an Italian poet, through his manifesto
which he published in 1909. 13 Similarly to the
expressionists, the fut.urisÈ,s too, rejected t,he pasÈ and
hoped to transform society. I^Ihereas expressionism was
mainly a German movemenL, futurism was mainly an lLalian
one. The futurists dreaded the past for a different reason
Èhan Èhe expressionist.s - many of them came from Southern
ItaIy, which was industríalIy backward, and was known
mainly for its artist,ic past. As a result, Lhe futurists
glorífied the machine age and caLled for the destruction of
libraries and museÌrms. The futuristsr miliÈant. sLand on
various issues often result,ed in violence, whether it was
on a podium on a street, corner, or on Ë,he stage of a
Èheatre. To a fut.urist,, a wíne rack or even an object
such as a urinal was 'rmoren aÈÈractive or beautiful than
sâY, a masterpiece sculpture. According to Peter DemeEz,
nTo

their European counterparts, the
ftalian Futurist,s appeared, above all,
as part.isans of the new grand índust.rial
cit,ies, and as the prophet.s of new
t,echnologies.

"
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Futurism lost much of its following with the horrors of
}Iorld l,Iar I. YeL, by t,he 1920s and 1930s much of the

futuristrs prestige was again restored. After the 1930s
futurism declined, but was resurrected in the 1960s during
the political turmoil which engulfed many of the Western
European nations.

As far as drama was concerned, the Italian futurists
published a series of manifestos insisting on change. Two

of these were entit,led, ',The Variety Show" (1913), and ''The
FuÈurist Synthetic Theatre't (19t-5) . The former endorsed
music halls and circuses as models for t.he drama of t,he
future. These dramas would involve t.he int.eract,ion of bot.h
the charact.ers in the drama and the audience. The latter
manifesLo rejected Èraditional drama - instead a drama
should be compressed to only a few minutes involving few
words, few movements and various situaLions. In order to
promote their views, futurist dramat,ists published t.he
"sintesi" a group of seventy-síx short plays. These short
plays or 'rsintesi" differed from one another ín subject,
mat,ter, yêL one thing which they shared was that each râ¡anted
to show a partícular condition, sensation, situation or
mood. The intent of every futurist drama was to shock.
This is evident in one particular play writt,en by Francesco
Canguillo, entit,led Detonation (1915). what the audience
saw, .lras Èhe curtain rise and a desert road appear; Lhen
suddenly a gunshot, and. t,hen the curtain fa1ls. Brockett.
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and Findlay best describe the futurist

following

drama

in the

way:

ItIn al-most every instance, clear story,
logical progression and psychological
characterj-zation are minimized or ignored. "l5

The successor or I'heir" to the futurist movement.

was

dada or dadaism. This movement was formed in Zurich,

Swit,zerland inside a cabaret. The founders of dada ranged

from a cabaret. singer to a medical doctor. rhis group of

artists and writers escaped to Switzerland in order to find
refuge from $Ior1d I.Iar I. The spokesperson for this group
r,ras a Romanian poet named Tristan Tzara, who also published
the periodical- Dada between the years 1-gt7 and rgZO. 16
According to Tsara, dada, t'inLended t,o make of poetry
manner of life

a

manifestation of
intelligence and wil1rt, while art was, 'rone of the forms,
coÍtrnon to all men, of t,hat poetic act,iviÈy whose deep
roots become one with the primitive sEruct,ure of affective
1ife. u17 Dada was concerned with provoking the public into
much more than accessory

opposing anyt.hing that seÈ limits to expressing one,s

j-deas. In dada dramas, t,here was inconsistency as regards
t,o characterization. In fact, the idea of charact.er is
ridiculed as in Tzara's play The Gas Heart (1923), where
Èhe actors impersonated body parts and spoke in disconnected
dialogue. LaÈer, Tzal^a moved Lo Paris where he
corraborat,ed with anot.her dadaisE. named André BreÈon, to
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found the journal Littérature (L920). IÈ was here, where
dada was eventually succeeded by surrealísm. 18 As a

literary movement, dada was all but over by L922.
Surrealism and dada were similar as far as abandoning.
rat.ional, moral and aesthetic considerations. However,
this is t,he only thing t,he two had in conunon. Dada
condemned anyt.hing that set limits,
whereas surrealism had
a positive inL.ention in creating a true vísion of life by
releasing t,he unconscious. Surrealism resembled
expressionism in it,s focus on the human being, yet
surrealism looked inward, while expressionism looked
out,ward in t.he search f or transf ormaLion and fulf illment.
I^lit.h the surrealistrs emphasis on t,he subconscious or
unconscious, the influence of Freudian concepts is
evident. In fact, Lhe spokesperson for the surrealists
André BreÈon, who had earlier been a follower of dada,
!üas a medical student. who had an interest i-n Freudian
psychology. Breton defined surrealism as, I'pure psychic
automatism by which is intended Lo express, verbally in
writing, or by other means, the real process of thought. u19
As far as drama was concerned, surrealism did not.
make much ímpact. One reason for thís, was Bretonrs
condemnaÈion of drama and theatre, which he considered Èo
be a decadent bourgeois form that catered to conunercial
instincts. As a result of this stand, E,wo surrealist
dramat.ist.s named Ant,onin Artaud and Roger vitrac were t,hrown
ouÈ of t,he movemenÈ,. Those plays wrÍtten by Artaud used
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violent imagery and d.iscontinuous action, while Roger
vitrac wrote vaudevillesgue plays which brutarly at,tacked.
conformity. This is exemplified in his play Victor or
children in Power (1918), where a seven foot chiId. spoke
and act,ed as an adult.
surrealíst drama was not only a French phenomenon, buL
a spanish one as well. The most important spanish d.ramatist,
was Federico Garcia Lorca. Hís major surrealíst plays were

wrítten during the existence of the spanish Republic in the
1930s. One of his best plays ent.itled, Blood l{eddíng
(1933), combines both realist and surrealist elements. It
involves a girl,

after her fiancé marries another
woman, agrees to marry another man. On the day she is Lo
wed, her former fiancé carries her away. Because of this,
her new husband wants to kilr her former fiancé. The play
then takes on surrealist elements, with the presence of
woodcutters and the moon, who discuss the fight of the two
men as the two battle to the death. The two fighters
represent.ing opposing elemental forces, show the surrealist
theme of opposition.
who

(f1) Theatre

of t,he ninet.eent,h and beginning of the
twentieth century, t.he new generation of designers,
directors and plalnurights saw t,heir predecessors as somehow
misrepresenting or misguiding t.he theaErers true purpose.
By the end

l6

They re-examined t,he nature of Lheatre, its functj-on, and

element,s, and att.empted to revit.alize it through theory
and practice. In nearly every European country, there was
an attempt to defíne what is the 'rart of t,heatren. Two of
the most important twentieth century theorists, Adolphe
Appia and Gordon Craig would lay the theoretical
foundations which others would build upon.
Adolphe Appia, a native-born Swiss, became
interested in theatre through Richard Wagnerrs operas.
However, Appia was dissappointed when he went Èo Wagner's

.

Bayreuth Theatre to view his operas, for he considered
them to be totally

misguided. Appia saw the problem, âs
being the inequality between the three dimensional actor
and the two dimensíonal stage. He discussed how to rectify
this problem in his two volumes entitled, Musical and
Theatrical Production. Here, hê critically analyzed
I{agner's musical dramas, and suggest,ed an approach which
would produce t.he appropriate vÍsual effects in the
theaÈre. appia found the following discrepancies:
rThere was a shocking íncongruity between
the e>cpressive or ideal character of the
scene, which was a picÈorial representation

of a specific p1ace. Moreover, Ehere
was a conflict, between the paint,ed three
dÍmensions of the setting and the actual
three dimensions of Èhe actor, a conflict
which produced ridiculous effects when the
actor was forced to play near the paint.ed
scenery.

u2o
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fn order to produce a successful musical drama, Appia
suggested a rrhierarchy of expressionrt. At the top of this
Ithierarchytt is musíc, which gives soul to the drama. NexÈ,
the setting expresses space but not t.ime. I{hile time and
space are expressed by the actor. It is by submitting his
woice and body t,o the music, that Èhe acÈor serves as a
medium through which the drama acquires substance. By way
of his movement, the time patterns of the music are
translated into t,he space patterns of Ehe setting. AIso
Iight., like music can express Èhe soul of the drama, by
giving life to the inanimate setting by way of changing
colour patterns, i.ê., shadow and highlighÈ.
Music remained the essence of the dramaEic art for
appia. YeL, he was also involved in desígning setËings for
nonmusical dramas. rt was after his associ-ation with Emile
ifacques Dalcroze that he shifted from musical-dramacomposer, to the act,or-art,íst. Af ter l{agner, Ðalcroze had
the greatest influence on Appia. As a teacher at Èhe Geneva
ConservaLory, Dalcroze was increasingly concerned with his
student's inability to masÈ,er rhyEhm, as a resulE, hê
developed a system known as neuryÈhmicsr', which involved
the body responding to Lhe rhythms of musical compositions.
ft was'reurythmicsrtt,hat Appia was seeking in order t.o t.rain
the performer in musical drama. In Hellerau, Germany, aÈ
t.he Dalcroze's theat,rical school, Appia and Dalcroze
collaborat,ed on the staging of Gluck's popular opera Orpheus
and Eurydice. The set.s f or t,his play were among t,he most.
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abstract of that Èime, with lit,t,le detaiL except for a
formal arrangement of steps, platforms and draperies. The
beaut.y and quality of Appia's design which showed abstract
const.ructions and classicaL simplicity, would influence
designers of nonmusical drama throughout western European

theat.re, particularly in t,he classsics. After Dalcroze,s
theatre school closed, the close association between the
two men ceased. Still,
Ðalcroze's influence had a
permanent impact on Appia's 1ife. His ideas concerning the
nhierarchy of expression', and three dimensionality remained
unshaken, but his wiews on how different elements in the
Eheatre were fused t,ogether, were slightly alt,ered. From
now on, there would be greater emphasis on movement and
rhyt.hm. In his own words, "our body is the expression of
space and time in spacer', and, rmovement brings about the
meeting of Space and Time. n2l
The ot.her imporÈant theorist of t,went,ieth century drama
was Gordon craig.

His association with the English theatre
went as far back as his early youth. His acting career was
later exchanged for set desÍgning, and Èo a devotion in
seeking a new art of the theatre. Craig, like Appia, saw
Èheat,re as an índependent. art, but un1íke Appia, he did
noÈ accept the tthierarchy of expression"; inst.ead he saw
t,he art,íst. using all of Èhe elements in order Lo produce a
successful drama. He also rejected l{agner's view of t,he
ÈheaEre as a union of aIJ- t.he arts, saying,
'rThe art of the theatre is neither acting
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nor the p1ay, it is not scene nor dance,
but it consist,s of all the elements of
which these things are composed: action,
which is the very spirit of acting; words
which are the body of the play; line and
colour, which are the very heart, of the
scene; rhythm, which is the very essence
of the danc¿.n22
For Craig, the direcLor was to be the artist ín the
t,heatre. The direct.or had to be trained in every aspect of
theatre in order to properly express a drama. He could
write the words, compose the music, design the costumes
and settings, work È.he lightÍng etc. ,
but realistically
he could not do all of them. In t,he end though, all of the
parLicipants l-n the t,heatre would be subordinate t,o the
director.
Craig was most concerned with design, sínce he feIt.
theatre was more visual than anything else. He believed
Èhat people go to see a play rather than hear a p1ay. Craig
was concerned more with volume rather than space. He had a
preference for strong verL,ical and horizontal lines; with a
particular emphasis on paralIelism. Like Appia, Craig sai¡r
light as an important ingredient, for special effects,
however, where appía thought, in terms of light and shadow,
Craig placed special emphasis on colour, in order to bring
ouE the dramaÈÍc quality of a scene. He also saw t,he
importance of using varíous t.extures, for example, heanry
woven fabrics and met,als, which were noL normally used for
scenery.
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en important, contribution to theatre was the mobile
set conceived by Craig. Craig experÍmented with screens,
which $¡ere to create settings by means not visíble to the
audience. These screens were neutral in colour, buE could
be altered by different intensities of light. There were,
unfortunately, problems in changing from one screen to
another during production. Although Craig did have some
setbacks, he did continue experimenting with screens way
inLo the 1920s. His and Appia's experiments and theories,
though controversial at the time, would prevail after

I{orld I¡lar I , and even to some extent to the present day.
At the beginning of this cent,ury, several groups,
including the Munich Art Theatre practiced the theories
layed out by Appia and Craig. Its spokesperson Georg Fuchs
was himself a famous theoretical writer, whose works
ranked with t.hose of Appia and Craig. Fuchs argued that
the auditoríum design of the t.heatre was stil1 in the past.
Instead, he wanted to remove any class distinctions (which
were represenLed by Lhe galleries or boxes), and achieve a
I'conununal experience" - similar to whaÈ Richard Ï{agner
achieved in his Bayreuth Theatre. He was also in favour of
a less elaborate stage, backed by two dimensional scenery,
an arrangement which focused atÈention on stylized acÈing.
As far as t,he actor was concerned, Fuchs placed the actor
in front of the sett.ing, rat,her than within it. He
believed t,hat, nthe written drama is no more than a scerle".,
and the core of the drama is t'rhythmic movement, of the body
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in spaceu.23 For Fuchs, rhythm was what, fused. all the
element,s of the perf ormance together.
Another individual from the Munich Art rheatre was tvlax
ReinhardE, the famous Viennese director. While Àppía,
Craig and Fuchs are primarily remembered for their ideas,
Reinhardt is remembered for implementing their ídeas. As a
direct,or, he controll-ed every aspect of the production,
strove for technical perfect.ion, and worked very closely
wiÈh seE. designers who had strong creaE.ive imaginations.
HÍs greatest contribution to t.heatre was his realízat,ion
that in theatre there was no single approach ín staging a
p1ay. He was aware that his predecessors had staged aI1
plays in the same fashion. Although there had been
experimanE,aEion in the theatre in the nineteenth century,
each director ended up adopt,ing a specific approach, which
he then applied to all plays he directed. Reinhardt was Èhe
first direct.or to proclaim, that each play represented. a
new problem, whÍch had to have iL,s own unique solut.ion.
Reinhardt feIt. that Ít was essenuial to determine the
approach most appropriate for a specific audience. For
Reinhardt,, E,heaÈre was neither political nor ideological,
instead it was a place which helped the audience forget,
t,heir personal problems and worries. Because of this,
Reinhardt wanted to establish a psychological relat,ionship
between t,he actors and the audience. Frequently t,his meant
redoing Èhe spaE,ial arrangemenÈ, for whích t,he play was
originally writ.ten. Ðuring his producÈion of The tvliracle,
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a pantomine about the medieval legend of a nun whose place
is taken by the Virgin Mary, he transformed the Olympia
HaII in London into the interior of a caLhederal, thereby
giving the audience a sense of participating ín a religious
rltuar.24
Reinhardt's success as a director can be credited to
hís working methods. He would assign a particular
individual to head each of t.he departments in his theatre;
who in turn, would be subordinat.e to him. They would meet
regularly in order to ensure that the theatre's work was in
accordance to Reinhardt's wishes. Although he delegated
authority, he was stiIl in complete charge. His care for
detail and the integration of all elements into a single
whole was what made Reinhardt a success. In conjunction
with his work in the theatre, he also maintained an acting
school, where students were trained in speech and voice,
dance, movement and characterization. Looking back at
Reinhardtts approaches to theat.rícal production, one would
have to say that they were extremely successful,
especially in familiarízing the audiences Lo stylist.ic
approaches that werepreviously looked upon as unaccept,able.
In the theatre, expressionism was given prominence
through the works of Georg Kaiser and Ernst Toller. These
two playwrights embraced the techniques of the
constructivists. The Eerm üconstructivism" as applied to
theatre, described an artistic directorts concept of play
production, which saw a sÈage, as a nmachine for
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actors".25 The actors who $¡ere to use this "machinerr were
urged to study biomechanics, in order to become as
efficient and reliable as a machine, and to ensure an
auÈomatic and emotional response from t,he audience.

Constructivism had its greatest influence on German
expressionj-st. theatre, just, as lrlorld Vtar f was coming to
close. With the despair and uncertainEy in Germany after

a

war, many expressionists saw this period as a chance to
expose German societ,y to their view. In fact, the first
expressionist film was made in Germany entitled, The
Cabinet of Dr. Caligari (!9L9) , based on the story
Frankenstein by Mary Shelly. Kaiser and. Toller's
productions v¡ere successful because they used the
consLruct,ivist t,echniques of mass movement,, biomechanics
and other special effect.s, which until then, t.he public
had noL wit.nessed on stage. These two playwrights worked
wit,h Max Reinhardt and ot,her designers and directors like
Leopold 'Jessner and Erwin Piscator. The great ÈheatricaL
spectacles which were achieved by Èhese individuals,
inspired guests from other countries to imit,at.e these
expressioníst/consErucLÍvisL Lechniques in their own
Ehe

studíos.
Leopold .Jessner, was considered one of the greatest

expressionist d.irecÈors of his time. His productions
interpreted German and English classics to reflect, Èhe
turmoil during the years f ollowing !{orld }far I. ,Jessnert s
productions are remembered for their tremendous int,ensity of
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emotion and idea. He saw the stage as a sculpture or

a

cubic space, rather than an animate scene. He and his
desígners used abstract constructions of different levels to
represent political,
emotional or social relationships. fn
order È.o have as great an impact as possible on the
audience, ,Jessner would oft,en extend the playing space int.o
the seating area, by building a platform over the orchestra
pit. On this platform soliliquies were frequenL.ly spoken
directly to the audience. ,Jessnerrs use of steps and leve1s
became so well knovrn, that this kind of arrangement became
known as LJessnertreppen or LTessner
The
"tap".26
'Jessnertreppen suggested varying 1evels of reality or
symbolized dominance and repression. In his production of
The Marcnrís of Keith (1900), .Jessner creat.ed a two level
sÈage: on the bottom leve1 was a room where some middle
class characters lived; while on the top 1eve1 was a whíte
wall where panels would open to aIlow in distorted or
grot,esque caricatures of the middle class characters from
below.

Although eçressionÍsm was mainly a German phenomenon,
English theatrical director Peter Godfrey, the founder of

the Gate Theatre, became inÈerested Ín expressionist drama,
at a time when e>çressionism had no outlet, in ungland. One
of his first productiorls, Kaiser's From Morn to Midnight
(t91,2) received such a positive response t,hat he had to move
this product,ion from the. Gate Theatre to Ëhe larger West End
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Theatre. Eventually Godfrey presented plays by such
dramat.ist,s as Capek, Hauptmann, Ibsen, Strj-nJrerg, Rice
and To11er. Although not all these plays were expressionj-st
- expressionism remained Godfrey's preference. For the
majoríty of his productions, the stage was surrounded by
black drapes in front, of which stood set pieces painted in
non-realist colours. Godfrey paid special attention to
light,ing and rhythmical ef fect,s. Later Godfrey moved. the
Gat.e Theat.re to a larger building where, although there
was not. a large seat,íng area, hê built a large stage and
raised it only a few inches from the auditorium floor,
thereby giving the theat,re a more int,imat,e aEmosphere.
The German plalnuright gertold Brecht, began t,o write
for t.he Èheat,re in t-918, but he did not v¡ant to align
himself with any particular movement, but instead tried t,o
create his own sly1e, which he would later descríbe as
epic theatre. At first he wrote in the expressionist
sÈyle, hovrever, he was noÈ comfortable with Èhis styIe,
in part due to the chaos in Germany after the World ïüar I.
In t.he 1920s Brecht became increasingly influenced by the
lvlarxist view of man and society. During this time, he
achieved fame with his drama The Threepenny opera (1,929),
in which he experiment.ed with cont,emporary music. The play
v¡as an ironic comrnentary on the greed and corrupt.ion of
European society of Èhe day. During this period, BrechL
began t.o mold his E,heory of Èheatre. He believed that,, nman
and society are not fixed and unalE,erable, but constantly
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changing and capable of being bettered through the exercise

of reason based. on object.ive observati'on.,,27 Brecht
considered t,he audience ín the tradit,ional theatre to be
enveloped with illusion by making the drama, ühave the
effect of being narrated rather than of taking place for Èhe
fírst time; it should. seem to be a sequence of events which
has occurred in the past and ís merely being described
now".28 He saw the epic theatîe as one in which the
audience would play an active and vital role. Brecht wanted
Eo keep the spectator critical and objective. He d.id not.
v¡ant the audience to become emotionally involved with any
part.ícular characL.er (this was in contrast to expressionism,
where each character served as a particular symbol). In
order to avoid this, each epic drama was to be composed of
many short episodes int,errupted by songs and speeches
addressed directly t,o the audience. Signs and placards
would be used t.o show the time and pIace, often telling
ahead of t,ime what would occur in the upcoming episode.
These short inÈerruptions or breaks intended t.o allow t.he
individual- spectat.or to contemplate and. reassess what he/she
had just seen.
Unlike Richard l{agner,s productions, where t,he
mechanics of producÈion hrere hidden, Brecht wanted t,o
expose the new stage technology. He would place the
light,ing inst.ruments in a way where Lhey could be seen by
Èhe spect,ator; place the musicians on st,age with the
actors; and. change the scenery in fuII view of the
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audience. Brecht believed. that the purpose of scenery was
to locate or describe the action Eaking place and not to
give the illusion of a real place. He also rejected
another of Wagner' s concepts known as t.he nunif ied
product,ion", a concept which Craig also embraced., where
music, lighting, scenery, actors, costumes etc., were
to interact together. Instead, Brecht want.ed each of
these elements to function Índependently. Brecht saw each
element as having t,he following roles: scenery is solely
funcE,ional, wíth t,he purpose of int,erpreting the subject
matter; lighting is used onry È.o make t,he actor along wit,h
the setting visíble, and not. to imiÈ.ate nature or create a
particular mood; cosÈumes are designed for the same
purpose as lighting,
Èhat is, to make the actor visible;
while the actor, instead of living his/her role, only
inÈerpret.s it, present,ing his/her character in t,erms of the
characterrs inner f eelings. I{hereas t.he unif ied production
removed t.he audience from their everyday worId, Brecht.'s
epie theatre sought to make the specÈator more object,Íve
and aware of Ehe society around him/her.
Italian futurist theatrical producLions srere very
of t,en compressed t,o only a f ew minutes. I'fan was to
be reduced to an individual psychological unit. Each
character's role t"as defíned in terms of a
particular name, for example: t"Iarito, Mog1ie, poeÈa
Filosofo, Pazzo, eÈc.29 th. funct,íon of these charact,ers was to demonstrate Èhe fut.urist oppositions of :
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old and young; v¡oman and man; sane and insane; criEic and
artist,
etc. In the end, the actor was only a component
of the total scene, and very often the acL.ual props such as
furniture, became more important than the actor. In
Filippo Martinetti's They are Coming (1915), the furniture
plays a greater role than the actors; while B;uzzirs Drarffna
di luci, different lights serve as characters. In the
majority of fuÈurist plays, the stage is the place of
action; time is indefinite; nonverbal sound along with
symbolic light,ing are common; and several media are
combined.

After the decline of fut,urism at the end of lrlorld lfar
I, it, was once again revived in the t92}s with greater
experiment.ation. Tr¡¡o of the more important post-war
futurists were Fortunato Depero and Enrico Prampolíni.
Ðepero had had an interesE in kinetic sculpture which he

carried over to t,heatrícal designs which underwent changes
during a performance. In order to achieve some sort, of
unity between the performer and t,he scenery, Depero would
distort t,he human shape into mechani-cal, floral or
geometrical form. The other post-futurist Prampolini
referred Lo hís sÈage as, rra centre of spiritual at,traction
f or Èhe new rel j-gion of t.he future. rr He proposed such
things as: replacing paint,ed scenery with sLage
archÍÈecture which moved; replacing actors with vibration
and luminous forms (which would be produced by electric
currents and coloured gases). His most well known piece of
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work was for his ThéâÈre de la pantimine Futuriste in paris,
in which he showed a series of dance-dramas, some of which
combined absLract, shapes and geomet,ric marionet.tes with
human

actors, whÍle in others,

completely

human

actors

were

absenE..30

Surrealism gained popularity in the theatre through
üean CocÈeau. Many of the plays he performed dealt with

classical myt,hology. one of his greatest productions was
Orpheus (t926), where he redid the story of Orpheus and
Eurydice, by the use of a modern setting, but added an
el-emenL of magic, along wit,h suspending a replica of the
glacier "Heurtebise't in mid-air. In t,he death scene of
Euridice, Cocteau had a woman portray death, who enters
the scene by way of a mirror. AnoLher of Coct.eau's plays
was The l{eddÍng on the Eíffe1 Tower (1921). ft was
performed by t.he Ballets suedois, and directed by Rolf de
Maré. This particular play became the focus of new
theatrical experimentaEion in paris. The stage showed a
view of parís, âs seen through the girders of Èhe Eiffel
Tower, which was designed by Irene Lagut, while a1l the
acÈorsr costumes vrere created by ,Jean Hugo. The entire cast
which Íncluded a hunter, a lion, an ostrich, a bathing
beauLy and a weddíng party; all emerged from a gíant
reprica of a camera when the shuEter was clicked. The play
v¡as narrated by two actors dressed as phonographs. l"Iaré
also directed a surrealist balleÈ calIed Relâche (No
Performanee, performed in 1924). The background scene was
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designed by dadaist Francis pícabia, while the music

was

by satíe. The production showed dancers who smoked
continuously; a fireman who poured water from one bucket to
anot.her; while two other actors portrayed Adam and Eve. On
composed

t.he stage were round met.al discs which reflected bright

Iíght into the eyes of the audience. Relâche was also the
first live producËion Èo include film cIips.
The first two decades of Lhis century vras a period of
new ideas, which gave rise t.o numerous artistíc movements
in drama and theatre. Although many of these modernist
movements have since ceased to exist, nonet,heless have
inspíred innovations which continue to the present. day.
some movements such as expressionism hoped to restructure
society by way of confront.ing the socÍa1 problems of t,he
day, while other movements like futurism or dadaÍsm
rebelled against the poliLical and socía1 instiLutions.
However what Ehey shared in cornrnon was a rej ect.ion of Èhe
pasL. Expressionism believed that the ext,ernal environment.
could be reshaped in order for the human spirit to rearize
ít.s greatest, aspirat,ions; futurism reject.ed society, and
hoped to Èransform it, by embracíng the indust,rial machine
age; dada was concerned about. provoking societ,y ín opposing
anyÈ.hing or anyone, which set limits to ex¡lressing one's
thoughts or ideas; while surrealism resembled expressionism
in so far as focusing on the human being, but concenËrated
on the subconscious or the unconscious. These Erends
changed the way drama courd be expressed. while direetors
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and dramatists like Craig, Appia, Fuchs, Reinhardt and

others, changed the way these movements could be expressed
on stage. This generation of designers, directors and
plalnvrights saw t,heir predecessors as somehow
misrepresenting or misguid.ing the t.heatre,s true purpose.
They re-examined t,he nature of theatre, its function, and
elements, and introduced t.heories and ideas which would
forever change theatre as an art form.
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CIIAPTER TWO

Uodernist ldovements and Iseues ín Ï/kralnian
Dra.ma

and Theatre

As in ÏIestern Europe, drama and theatre played an
importanÈ. role in the cultural- and socía1 life

of Ukraine

during t.he first decades of this century. Dramatists such
as Lesía Ukrainka, Volodymyr Vynnychenko, Mykola Kulish
and others woul-d develop their own unique styl-es, while at,
the same time absorbing the artistic development.s in vüestern
Europe. These dramatists brought. a change to the Èheatre,
by presentíng new forms of drama which the Ukrainian public
had not yet, been exposed t,o.
Prior to discussing these dramat,ists and their works,
one should review the sit.uation which exisÈed at the end of
t,he níneteenth and beginning of t.he t,wentieth century in
Ukraine, âs far as language and theaLre are concerned. In
Central and Eastern l'I<raine which was then under Russian
rule, artísEic expression was severely restricLed; whíl-e
in lllestern Ukraine, then under the AusEro-Hungarian Empire,
there was a great.er degree of freedom, and greaÈer
availability to the newest theatrical and IiÈerary trends
sweeping across Europe. The bLeak situaE,ion in Central and
Eastern Ukraine was due to oppressive decrees or nukaser,
i.e. the Valuievs'kyi ukase (1863) t and the Emstkyi ukase
(1876), which severely resËricted or even banned the use of
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the ukrainian language.l ïn 18g3, the tsarist governor in
Kyiv, Drentlen, banned the performance of all Ukrainj_an
theatres on his t.errítory for ten years.2 This resulÈed in
the closure of ukrainian language theatre. rE was during
this period, that the ethnographic (pobutovyi) theatre
flourished. Like Ukraine, Germany for example had
restrictions on performing or printing political p1ays,
but in contrast, no restricÈions on the use of the German
language existed

Ethnographic theatre dealt with popular themes of
everyday life.
Unfortunately, the plays performed by this

theatre coul-d not be compared to the modern plays,
especially in terms of handling themes with psychological
complexity. Yet, in L.he words of Ios]T) Hirniak,
rrThe

pobuto\ryi theatre probably saved
its people from complete catastrophe
during one of their bleakest hours. For
twenty years it offered them their only
consolation and leadership. "3
Ethnographic theatre faced several problems, such as
restrictions on the use of UkraÍnian lang-uage, and the
limitations of themes. AL the time, the leader of the
ukrainian theatre was Mykola sadovs'kyi, the veteran actor
of one of the most, famous ethnographic troupes in ukraine,
Teatr Koryfeiv. With t,he help of Èhe playrlrights Ivan
Karpenko-Karyi and }Iykhailo Staryt,s' kyi, Sadovs' kyi
managed to include in his repertoire one or tvro dramas based
on ukrainian hisÈory. I{ithL,his limited theme, t,he talent of
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the act,ors ímpressed the leading Moscolü and sL. petersburg
crit.ics.
By the 1890's, the dlrection of European drama and
theatre was guickly changing. Dramatists such as Hauptmann,
rbsen, and Maet,erlinck r¡¡ere introducing the public to new
st.yles of drama. Because of this , a new st.yIe of Eheat.re
v¡as emerging in ukraine, even with the severe resÈriction
placed on artistic expression. The ukrainian intelligent.sia
demanded new ideas in drama and theatre. The breakLhrough
appeared Eo be the 1905 Russian Revolution, which loosened
the censorship in the theatre and press, this resulted in
Èhe Russian Academy acknowledging the existence of a
separate ukrainian language. ukrainian works from vüestern
Ukraine, which vrere forbidden, began to make their way t,o
central and Eastern ukraine, although in limit,ed numbers.
I{ith the lifting of restrictíons on artistic expression,
the demise of the ethnographic theatre was soon at hand..
The appearance of dramas by Lesia Ukrainka and Volodymyr
Vlmnychenko as early as the 1890s, seafed the fate of the
ethnographic t,heatre. Eventually sadovs'kyi would include
the works of Ukrainka, vynnychenko and oÈhers as part of
his repertoire.
Lesia Ukrainka began her literary career through her
lyrícal poems; however, it was in her dramat.ic genre,
thaÈ she achieved her greatest fame. Ifykola Zerov said
this of UkraÍnka,s writing,
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rrThe

play of images in Lesia Ukrainka's
writ,ings often resembles a tournament of
words, a persistenE struggle between Lwo
ant.agonists, each defending his thesís
to t.he end with all t,he means aE his
conunand. rt4

This is reminiscent of Greek dramas where one finds
dramatic writing, but this was not her only ínfluence.
ukrainka had a great knowledge of the ancient tales of
Egypt, Greece, Rome, Arabia and Medieval Spain. She also
enjoyed t{estern European drama and. theatre. During her time
with the Kyiv IiÈerary circle, she recomrnended t,hat such
Shakespearian works as Othello, King Lear, RÍchard III
and Hamlet be translated int,o ukrainian. she also enjoyed
schíIler, whom.she described as the iltrue embodiment. of
true artistryil.5
Two of Ukrainka's dramas which were based. on Greek
plays, were Kassandra (1907) and. orgiia (Orgy, 1913).
The drama Kassandra which is set during the period of the
Trojan vrars, emphasized',phílosophical problems,
part.icularly the dichotomy of truth versus fiction. n6 It
is the dialogue between t.he characters Helen an Kassand.ra
which serves as t,he philosophical climax of the
drama.

The character Kassandra is a prophetess, whose gift

of prophesy leads to her t.ragedy. I{hen Helen, t,he mist.ress
of Kassandra's brother Paris arrives, Kassandra foresees
the dark misfortune which will unravel. Kassandra reveals to
pollncena
Pollacena, her sister, what awaits them: firstly,
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will not marry Achilles, and secondly, Andromache will
lose her husband. These two premonitions do come true,
leaving Kassandra devastated. Because of this gift, of
prophesy, Kassandra is blamed for every disaster which
follows. Her brother Helelnus, who himself is a seer of
t.he future, differs with Kassandra, j-n t,hat, h€ falsifies
his premonitions in order t,o serve his own needs. In the
end, Kassandrars prophesíes are aLI fulfilled,
including
her prophesy of the destruct.ion of troj. Kassandra
eventually triumphs over her brother Helenus, buL remains
despised, because of the trut,h she voices. t{hat Ukrainka
conveys, is two themes: the philosophical problem of trut.h
which is exemplified through Kassandra's warniflgs, and the
concept of good versus evil.
In Orgy, Ukrainka again turns to Greek antiguity, but
this time she focuses on the theme of the subjugat.ion of one
nation by another, recalling the enslavement of her own
naLion. fn the case of org-y, it is the Greeks who are
subjugated by the Romans. The drama condemns those
individuats who abandon their own naLion, and freely accept
and serve t.heir subjugators. The defender of Greek culture
is a Greek artist Anteus, who is deeply troubled. by his
student. Khilon, who rejects his teaching, and instead
enters a Roman school, in order to improve his career
opportunitÍes. Another Greek, phaedon the sculptor, sells
off his art,istic treasures to the Roman, Maecenas. yet
Khilon and Phaedon are not the only people who forsake t.heir
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nation - Nerissa, Anteus's wife, is completely indifferent
to her peoplers fate. She wants to improve her status in
societ,y, as welI, and one way to do this, is to at,tend a
banquet - orgy arranged by I'faecenas, the founder of a Roman
school. Nerissa, despite her husband,s pleas, attends
this orgy along with Anteus. There, Nerissa dances for
Maecenas, who is greatly impressed with Nerissats beauty.
Offended, Anteus throws his lyre at Nerissa, instantly
killing her and then takes his own life.
ft is in t.his
drama, where Ukrainka focuses on individuaLs such as Khilon
and Phaedon, who seek greater status. They are
representatíve of those Ukrainian artist,s and writers, who
rejected their native language and cul-t,ure, for t,hat of
another.

In her drama entitled Kaminnyi hospodar (The Stone
Host, 1-9L2) , she turned to the Spanish legend of Don ,Juan.
Although there had been numerous versions written on the
character of Don \Tuan by such writers as Mo1ière, Byron,
Hoffmann and Pushkin, Ukrainka,s Stone Host introduces a
number of new eLements, creates new episodes, and alters
t,he configuration of certain characters (in earlíer
versions, Don Gonzago ís portrayed as the father of Donna
Anna, instead of her husband). As in other versions,
Ukrainkars Don ,Juan is a gallant 'tknight of freedom'r, who
has losÈ his charm and fascination for women. He is an
anarchist., and within hÍm exÍsE,s two worl-ds: the world of
desire and Èhe world of reality. The phílosophy which he
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adheres to is his own version of life,

in which he is free
and not accountable to anyone. The laws, norms, ethics
and traditions of t,he land are a hindrance t.o him - a
hindrance which suppresses indivíd.ual freedom.T tt is this
ideology which serves as the conflict in Èhis p1ay, i.e.,
the conflict between t.he ideologies of Don rJuan and the
Corrunand.er Don

Gonzago. Don Gonzago serves Èhe people of

his country, while Don Juan only serves himself. It is
Don *Juants views which attract Don Gonzago's wife Donna
Anna, to him. Yet, even Don ,Juan's concept, of freedom,
i.e. anarchy, differs from Donna Annars versj-on, where
freedom can only be obt.ained by having povirer. In the end,
Ukrainka destroys Donna Anna and Don ,Juan, and al-ong with
them, their philosophies.
Ukrainka's Lísova Pisnia (The Forest Song, 19tl),
dealt specifically with a Ukrainian theme. She began
writing this drama in prose, but reworked it, into verse.
According to W. Smyrniw,
"Lesia Ukrainka stated Èhat Lisova
Pisnia emerged from a nosÈaIgia for
the Vollmian forest.s where during her
childhood she had often yearned t.o cat.ch
a glimpse of the spirits and nymphs who
were said to inhabiÈ t,hose forests. ,,8
In The Forest Song, Ukrainka focuses on Ïlkrainian myt,hology
and folklore, a topic whích she had always loved. The
central character is a nymph named Mavka, who fa1ls in love
with a human beíng, L,uhash, a flute player. She becomes
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enchanted with the song T,ukash plays,

resulLing in Mavka
obtaining a human soul, and 1eaving her forest home.
However, Mavkars innocence does not prepare her for the
real world. Her great.est obstacte is r,ukashrs mother, who
prefers a peasant girl, Kalyna, as a daughter-in-law
rather than Mavka. Eventually Kalyna comes between Mavka
and Lukash, leading to Mavka's demise.
According to Constantine Bida, what one sees in The
Forest song, is the theme of nfairies faIl in love with men
and enter the real world; where they suffer and eventually
perishu.9 yeL Erwin }rledel sees the t,heme as one of man
striving for a higher calling, which involves overcoming
"monotony and dullness and the contrnon pIace" .10 ilIavka is a
tragic figure who in t,he end transforms earthly desires into
eternal pure love. ukrainka successfully paralleIs Mavka's
love to that of nature and the seasons of the year.
ukrainka shows how eternal values such as rove, beauty and
happiness remain constant., just, as in nature itself;
for
when winter and aut.umn ends, spring once again arrives,
and Ehe cycle begins ane$r.
Lesia Ukraínka rejected the traditional themes which
were prevalent at Èhe time throughout Ukrainian dramas.
These were predominantly of the realistic-naturalistíc
style. she want,ed to bring Tjkrainian drama in line with t.he
European neo-romanticism which was dominant. at Lhe beginning
of this century. Her poeÈic drama signalled a new style in
Ukrainian dramatic wriÈíng.
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Volodymyr Vynnychenko was one of the most ínteresting

individuals in the early part of twentieth century Ukrainian
history. He became famous through his writings of fiction,
and as a polÍtician.1l
He was the only UkraÍnian playwright
whose plays were successfully performed in t.he theatres of
I{esÈern Europe for an extensive period of Eime. After
Vynnychenko left Ukraine, hê was greatly admired. as a
dramaE,ist, especially in Germany. Hís play Brekhnia (The
Lie, 191-0) was performed with great popularity in such
cities as Berlin, Leipzig, Vienna, Zurich and Amsterd.am.12
His plays involved great psychological emotion - with a
favourite theme being, nthe cynical egoisE, who in order
Lo be totally honest. with himself, finds himself ready to
commiL any crÍme so long as his actions are in harmony with
his feelings, convictíons, and will. "13 He chose t,his
ty¡le of t.heme, because Vynnychenko himself , was a
philosopher, who wrote about such topics as human nature,
happiness and morality.
Vlmnychenko's style as a dramatíst has been debated.
Critics have argued as Lo which liÈerary movemenE
Vynnychenko belongs. Many have linked him wiLh realism or
Iat,e realism. According Lo Dmytro Chyzhevskyj,
'rVlmnychenko was

related to certain

Russian symbolist.s with extremely
idíosyncratic views of morality; his
st,yle however, remained Reafistic, on
t,he whol s.,14
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Yet, because of his innovat.ions in his novers and dramas,
one would have to include him in the modernist group of
writers. Many of the settings in his dramas involved
realistic recreat,ions of daily life in ukrainian cities.
Very often, one woul_d see the nnew moralityrr which
vynnychenko would propagat.e, or as he would refer to it as
nhonest.y with oneself ,,15 This nnew moralityw can be seen in
his plays Bazar (The Bazaar, 1910), Chorna pantera Í bilyi
vedmid' (The Black panter and. the t{hite Bear, t_911)
and Dysharmoniia (Disharmony, A9O5) . Vynnychenko's
beliefs are al-so evid.ent in his novels, which always
contain interesting plots. George s. Luckyj describes the
st.yle in his nor¿e1s, in the following wdy,
ItHis artistíc

style is fragrnentdry,
energietic, vivid in its originality,
alt.hough not always refÍned, but
rather flamboyant and unfinished.
This is t1pica1ly impressionistic styls. "16
Vynnychenko's drama The Bazaar centres around a group
of revol-utionarj-es who plot to free some of their comrades
from a príson. However, even among this group, one finds
disharmony and tension. The players include the group,s
leader, Tsinnist' tvlarkor4¡ch, Leonid, Leonid's wif e
Oksana, Trokhym, anoLher revolutionary Mykhailo, and
finally Marusia, who ser:ves as Èhe cenEral figure. Iuarusia
is a very attractive woman, and because of this: Leonid
leaves his wife; Tsinnist, Markovych want.s her Èo use her
beaut.y, in order to agitat,e the workers, and distract t.he
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authoriÈies; while Trokhym becomes extremely jealous,
because he cannot have her, so he is willing to ruin the
groupts plot of freeing the other revolutionaries from the
prison. Marusia understands t.hat these men are infatuated
with her beauty and not her talent.s, and in order to prove
the latter, she blunders the pIot, deceiving l,eonid and
Trokhym and as a result loses her own life.
In facÈ,
Vynnychenko is not referring to male chauvinism, as
l"Iarusia perceives it - for Èhe group had other capable
members to perform the same function as Marusia, but,
Tsinni-sL ' lvlarko\rych chose Marusia, believing she was as
capable as any of the other revolutionaries, only her
weapon was her beauty, which she shourd have saved and used.
The central theme of The Bazaar is psychologícal, and
this can be deÈected in the Èitle of this drama. r,ife is a
bazaar or market, where one should sell the best one
possesses. In the case of Marusia, Vlmnychenko points out
that, she could not handle for example, a hand-grenad.e,
but, because of her beauty, she could attract her
audience ' s aÈ.t,ention.
In Vynnychenko's Prorok (The prophet, l_930), one is
reminded of Ukrainka's Kassandra, and the inÈernal struggle
one faces, when one possesses an extraordinary gift.
The
protagonist Amar, claims that he has been sent by God. He
appears to have been given mystical powers, including the
power t,o give sight to the blind, and move hearry boulders
without Louching t.hem. One sceptíc, Kate , a daughter of
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an American míl1ionaire,

enthralled with Amar,s
miraculous powers, t,hat she is converted, and invites him
and his group of followers to the United States, where she
will use her wealth to support t,his new religion. Unlike
Ukrainka's Kassand.ra, who questions her gift of prophêsy,
Arnar truly believes he is God's messenger. As time
progresses, his following continues to grow, and as a
result, his fait,h might, become t.he state religion.
However, as Amar becomes more powerful, he iloverstepsfr
the boundary of being God's messengêr, and at,tempts to be
come God himself, ês a result Amar becomes spiritually
crippled. Thís is evident. when Amar blesses a group of
striking workers, and soon after, blesses Èhe police who
ask permission to shooL at the striking workers. Amar's
spiritual decline is noticed by his inner circle. As a
result., Kate, and two oÈher followers Randzhit and Rait,
plot Èo remove Amar, in order to save the religion, and
keep its followers, which by this time has multiplied
several times over. In t,he end, Amar must chose either
the faith of Èhe people, or his own lífe and his Èruth.
He chooses Èhe people's faiÈh, over his own Iife.
with
the help of a mechanical device, hê ascends Èhe heavens,
aÈ which point a bolt of lightening strikes him, and he
disappears. This event. is witnessed by many of his
followers, including many scept.ics, who aft.er wítnessing
this spect.acle, become believers, belíeving Èhat God has
taken .åmar dírectly to heaven.
becomes so
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In The Prophet, Vynnychenko discusses the Lheme of
sacrifice - the willingness to sacrifice oneserf for the
sake of others, and Amar sacrifices hímse1f, in order to
save the faith of his fo1I0wers. Amar sincerely hopes to
save the world through amarianstvo ot universal lo.re.17
However, he cannot see what his religion has done to his
closest followers, i.e., Kate, Rand.zhit and Rait. After
considering the fate of hís believers, he chooses his
foll-owers. After all, Amar wants to save the faith of his
followers, which is the only truth worth saving.
According to Les' Taniuk, Vynnychenko introduces in
The Prophet something compretely different from his other
works, i.ê., a combination of "rational and irrationaln
serving 'rto create an active and changeable unityu.18 There
is this shifting back and fort,h, from a realistic st.yIe,
Eo a mystical-romant,ic style, al-l of which are successfully
intert.wined.
The greatest of Ukrainian dramatists of the 1,920s and
1930s was Mykola Kulish, a member, and later head of

literary organization UA?LITE (Vi1'na Akademiia
Proletars'koi Literat,ury) . Unf ort.unately, Ku1ish' s career
v¡as cut short, because his plays were considered too
dangerous for the soviet. total-itarian state. yet, beLween
his theatrical debut ín 1924, and his exile to the
soloveE.ski rsrands in t,he ArcÈic in 1934, he wrote severaL
plays (rg of which survived; 2 of which were lost; and 1
which remains unfinishedl9: 97 (fírst version Lg24,
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second version 1,929); Kommuna v stepakh (commune in the

Steppes, first version 1-925, second version 1931); Otak
zahynuv Huska (That's How Huska Perished, first version
l-925; second versj-on - t-933); Khulií Khuryna (1,926); Zona
(The Zone , 1,926 - it was reworked and renamed Zakut (The
Recess, 1929) ; Narodnyi Malakhii (The Peoole,s ivtalakhii,
]-927); Legenda pro Lenina (Legend About Lenin) and Kolonii
(Colonies) (both written ín L927) ; Myna Myzailo (1,92e) ;
Patetychna Sonata (Sonata Pathetique, A929); vichnii bunt
(The Eternal Rebellion, 1,932) ; Proshchai selo (Farewell,
My Village, 1922, reworked and renamed Povorot Marka (The
Return of Marko, 1934)); Maklena Grasa (f933); Dialohy
pid
(Dialogues, lost); Taki (Such people, lost);
Vahonom - terytoríia (Territory Under The Car, 1934) ; and
his film script ent.it,led paryzhkom, which remains
unfinished.

Kulish debuted as a playwright ín L924. His career
began to blossom during the time when the modernist t,rends
were creeping into the Ukrainian arts. The emergence of
t,his new Ukrainian avant-garde in drama and theatre was due
to a great extent to Mykola Kulish, and especially to the
t.heat,rical director of the Berezil' Theatre, Les, Kurbas.
Kurbas was born in Sambir, Western Ukraine, the son of
acÈors who were members of Èhe Rus'ka Besida, t.he leading
Èheatrical t.roupe in Western Ukraine. In L907 his parents
sent him Èo sE.udy at Èhe University of Vienna, where he was
enroLed in classes of German and Slavic literatures.
l{hi1e
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ín Vienna, he was exposed t.o the wriÈings of Gordon Craig
and Georg Fuchs, and the works of the direcEor lvfax
Reinhardt., which ilplanted the seedsr', which would enable
Kurbas Èo become the innovative direcLor of hi-s era.

According to virlana Tkacz:

nlesr Kurbas was enchanted by the new
world of European Theatre revealed to
him in Vienna. According to his university roorunate, he read the newesL pIays,
t.heatre books and journals, and spent
almost every night in the theatre.
Although Kurbas was still dreaming of a
career as an acLor, he was actually
acquíring the theat.rical base for his
growth as a director.r20
In the years that followed, Kurbas joined various
Ukrainían troupes, but at the same time, was not satisfied
with the staÈe of Ukrainian theatre; he want.ed to
rejuvenate íÈ, and explore new ideas - ideas like the ones
he had been exposed to in Vj-enna. In spite of his int,erests
in ÞJest.ern European avant-garde, Kurbas was at the same
t.ime very aware of Ukrainian Iít.erary t.radition - as in his
staging of Vlmnychenkors The B1ack Panther and the lilhite
Bear, and his Bazaar, with his newly formed theat.rical
group MoJodyi Teatr (Young Theatre) ín Kyiv.
In the spring of 1-922, Kurbas and his group of acEors
drafted a statute for a new theaLrical organizat.ion named
Berezilr (Berezilt or Berezen' meaning Ehe month of
tutarch).21 Kurbas hoped thaÈ Berezilr would fulfíI certain
aspirations: as an organization Èhat would unite all
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theaÈre artists;

it would produce pIays, but develop
theatre research, conduct experiments and study all rerated
arts. rt, woul-d be a universal ukrainian theat,re which was
Eo create the new revolut.ionary theat,re, a type of
laboratory which would develop new forms of expression.
Expressionism, was the modernist. trend which Kurbas
found most intriguing. yet, iË must be stressed, that
expressionÍsm came to Berezil' directly from Germany and not
via Russia, as some may assume, sÍnce Meyerhold was also
experimenting with expressíonism/construct,ivism ín Moscow.
Kurbas had even singled out Paul Cézanne as having, rthe
greatest influence" on rrim.22 since Kurbas had. studied ín
vienna for a considerable period of time, he was famiriar
with the new movements. Along with Cézanne, Kurbas was
also influenced by Craig, Appia, Fuchs, Reinhardt and
Dalcroze. In fact,, Kurbas's success in directing and
acting is often contributed Èo his method of
whích was based on
'f transformation" (or peretvorennia),
Dalcroze's'reurythmics'r. According t.o Hirniak,
l

Peretvorennia ís an artist,ic t,heatrical

method whereby the direcÈ.or and the actor

strive as deeply as possibl-e to. reveal a
cerEain reality.
This was the name given
by the Berezil-t system t.o the artisÈic
sign, t.he theat.rical nsymbol" which reveals
t,he essence of a phenomenon and helps
us t,o perceive its exisÈential contenÈ.
This met,hod is familiar to paint,ers and
wriEers. There are vivid examples of peretvorennia in polit.ical and ethnographic
caricaEures. An economical artist,ic

means,
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it. is used t.o expose and decipher t.he most
varied. and psychological and social phenomena.,,23
He creat.ed classes in acrobatics, plast.ics, rhythmics,
baIIet, juggling and voice, similar to what Dalcroze had
accomplished at his school. AL the same time, hê want.ed
each actor to be a thinking artist,
who would use
gestures, movements and voice, in order to creat,e an image
which had a specific form and structure.
Mykola Kulish began his relat.ionship with Berezil',
when Kurbas staged his play Conrnune in the Steppes in
1925. At that point in time, Kulish was stil1 under the
influence of the realism whi-ch was concentrated in
Ukrainian ethnographic theatre. The theme of the p1ay,
along with its strong dramat.ic conflíct,, impressed Kurbas.
Unlike Kurbas, who had been educated in drama and
theatre, Kulish was born of poor Ukrainian peasants,
whose faÈher was a farm labourer. He came from the
southern Ukrainian t.own of Chaplynka, Kherson region,
which was under Russian rule.24 Although Iivíng under
difficult conditions, he exhibited. a great literary talent
during his early school years. Ïthile preparing to attend
university Ín t914, he was mobiLízed into the Russian
army, where he served unÈil joining the Conununist party.
However, after seeing the reality of Èhe conrnunist, party,
he became disillusioned with it,
and chose t,o return t.o
his love of drama. His writing talent led him Ëo uApÌrITE,
the ukrainian literary organization which was headed by Mykola
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'ornai, and who Kulish would later replace. It was
t.hrough uAPLrrE and Berezil's move from Kyiv to Kharkiv,
t.hat Kulish and Kurbas formed a close bond. After Berezil-'
produced cormnune in the steppes, Kulish would change as a
dramat.ist, in terms of his lit.erary style. From hence fort.h
Kulish would become Berezil's permanent, dramatist, a
position he would keep, right until the end of his career.
His first plays 97 and Connmrne in the Steppes focused
on t.he ukrainian famine of 1,921,-22. Both plays showed the
difficul-ties in buil-ding a conrnunist society, and how this
famine was used by t.he connnunists to propagandize their
objectives, i.e., blaming the famine on foreign
conspirat.ors. He then turned to a satirj-caI comedy That. ' s
How Huska Perished, which turned away from Èhe famíne, to
how the revol-ution affected a "petty-bourgeoístr family, the
Huskas. The play incl-udes: Èhe patriarch of the Huska
family, Savatii- Huska, his wife, their seven daughters,
theÍr former nanny, and pierre Kyrpatenko, a member of the
Revolutionary social party. Each of them recall how Life
was before the revorution. They hope for t,he irnmediat.e
defeat of the Bol-sheviks, and an end to t,he revolution.
The rewolution which they hope will soon end, only
conLinues, and ends up engulfing the family. Hoping to run
away from the revolution and t,he CHEI(A secreÈ police, the
Huskas and Pj-erre Kyrpatenko flee Lo a deserted island. rt
is here, t,haL they hope to renew Eheir struggle against the
revolution. However, t.heir paranoia resulÈs into a comical
Kh\ry1

s4

mishap. Seeing two fisherman on the island, t.he Huskas
misÈake t.hem for CHEI(A agent.s, resulting in them giving
themselves up to t,he fishermen. The fishermen are
bewildered, causing one to say, ilfLf s absol,utely shameful
to look at yours! You are not people buÈ microorganismsr u25 rhis is reminiscent of a vaudesvilleque pIay.
Ku1ish successfully surrounds Savatii Huska wiL.h such
characters as, his seven stupid daughters, and one
bachelor, KyrpaÈenko, in order to achieve a series of
comical situations.
One of Kulish's gireatest works, Sonata Pathetj-que,
was writÈen near t,he end of his career. By thís time,
Kulish had radically changed his liLerary style, and had
grovrn tremendously as a dramaList,. rn this play he combínes
expressionism with Ukrainj-an theatrical traditions, along
with traits of romanticism. The play itsel-f is struct.ured
on various poIíticaI Levels: the naE. j-onal Ukrainian, who
is dreaming of an independent Ukraine , of which t.here are
Èwo tlpes: the younger generaLion, which is represented by
Maryna Stupai-Stupanenko, who strives for an independent
state; and t.he older generation which is represenLed by her
faÈher, Ivan Stupai-Stupanenko, who dreams of t,he Romantic
tlkraine of Ehe sevent,eent.h century Cossacks; t,he Ukrainian
Nat.ional ConununísÈ, who is represent.ed by fI'ko luha, the
poet, who strives for humanisÈic reforms; the Bolshevik
Ukrainian, represent,ed þy Luka, Lhe professional
revolutionary, who is worlring for a world-revoluÈion,
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i.e.,

the Russian version; and finaIIy, the pro-Russian
Empire camp represented by laajor General perotskii, who
believes in the unity of the tsarist Russian empire; and
the younger generation represented by his son Arrdreí, who
favours a relaxed constitutional monarchy, which incrudes
Ukraine, âs an Íntegral part of ít .26
The inhabitants of the house, along wit,h the floor on
which they Iive, are symbolic of the current polit,ical and.
social conditions of ukraine: the basement of Èhe buílding
is ínhabited by Ovram and. his wife Nast,ia, who are
representatives of the lower class; the main floor is
inhabited by lvan Stupai-Stupanenko and his daughter
Maryna; Lhe upper floor is inhabit.ed by Major General
perotskii and his sons, Zkrorzh and Andrei; while the
prostituÈe Zín,ka lives in the at.tic, and who zhorzh
frequently visits.
It is this structure of levels which
reminds one of vertep theatre of the sevent.eent,h and
eighteenth centuries.2T Here, Kulish combines Ukrainian
tradition with expressionism. The expressionist director
Leopold üessner in his product.ion of The Marquis of Keith,
used a similar idea to the verÈep. while he used only t.wo
levels in his product.ion, Kulish had several Ieve1s,
making it even more visually striking on st.age.
The charact.er Il'ko fuha is not only Ehe main
protagonist, but also serves as the play's narraÈor,
often being referred to as rrl't. Il'ko Èhe Lragic hero, is
a poet, which is symbolic, since Kulish chose a poet, and
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not a hrorker like Ovram, or a professional revolutj_onary
like Luka, Lo be the hero of the play, thereby
exemplifying his hope for a more humanistj_c order.
According to M. Dyky,
"The poet is líke a prophet of old, who
can foretell t,he fut.ure, a seer among his
people. Subconsciously or consciously,
Kulish rÁ¡ants to show here, L,he bel-ief that
ít was the poets, especially Shevchenko,
who had previously, particularly in Èhe
nj-neteenth century, sowed the seeds of
national revol-ution which vras now coming

into fruition. "28
However, his romantic view, and his dislike of violence
will not prevent his downfall. It is his downfaI1, which
represents Kulish's bleak vj-sion of the revolution and its
victors.
Unlike Kulishrs That's How Huska Perished, where the
inhabitants refuse Eo take part in t.he revolution, the
characters in Sonata Pathetique are all- actively involved
in the struggle, and in fact aid. in deciding the
development of event,s. In the end, all the participants
are consumed by the revolution. I1'ko has turned. over
Maryna to the enemy Luka, and the Russian based Ukrainian
Comrm:nist.s. Now that I'Iarlma is arrest,ed, she is deprived
of her piano, and her playing of BeeÈhoven,s Sonata
Pathetiqte. Kulish has shown that lvlaryna has lost
everything which mat.ters to her, and that ukraine's future
will suffer the same fate as Maryna. lvith Kulish ending his
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play with the Moscow based Communists being victorious, he
foretells t.he terror which is about to occur in his
homeland. As Maryna is being 1ed away, Il,ko once again
hears the Sonata, suggest.ing, that Maryna's ideals have
not been completely destroyed, nor have Ukraine's.
fn Kulish's Myna MazaíIo, the theme of Èhe struggle
between the ukrainian movement and Russian chauvanism is
relayed t.hrough lighÈ-hearted comedy. Kulish centres his
play around a Russíanízed Ukrainian, Myna I'fazailo, who is
unable to speak a word of Russian, but is totally fluent
in Ukrainian. Mazailo's mind.-set is of a Ukrainian who
looks back t.o t.he days when the Russian authoríties banned
the Ukrainian language. He believes that in ord.er to
attain some sort of stature in society, he must learn the
Russian language by way of a Russian tutor, and change his
ukrainian surname into a Russian one. opposing him is his
very ukrainían conscious son Mokii, who is a member of the
Komsomol. Mokii shuns his father's behaviour, and instead
Èries t.o promote the use of the Ukrainian language, and.
awaken others, partícularly Ulia (a girl who is ín love
with him) , that she is ukrainian and not a rJit.tle Russian
(malorus ' ka) . Meanwhile, Mazailo st.ruggles t,o learn
Russian, with very 1it.t.Ie success. He continually
pronounces t,he Russían ugn as a Ukrainian uhu, and
pronounces Russian words with a pronounced Ukrainian
accenL. With the help of his Russified aunt, T'oEia Mot.ia,
he has his surname ehanged from tv¡azailo to tvlazÍenin, during a
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very comical scene where everyone participates ín trying to
find a "suitable'r Russian surname. In the end, IvÎazailo
receives his new surname, but l-oses his position in the
town because of his "bourgeois" actívities.

fn Myna Mazailo, Kulish specifically focuses on the
theme of the Ukrainian language, and its struggle against
Russian chauvinism. Kulish's use of one family, t,he
Mazail-os wíth their different ideas and ideologies, is
represent,ative of how Ukrainian society as a whole was
reacting to the ükrainianization process j-n the 1920s. His
use of the light-hearted comedy, shows the ignorance of
Myna Mazailo, hj-s wife, daughter and T,otia Motia. T'otia
Motía has become totally russifj-ed, and refers to the
Russian language as, ,rthe beaut,iful Musco\4f languags".29
She even makes reference to Bulgakov's Dní Ttrbinvkh (Days
of the turbins).30 She mourns for the Russian soldier
A1 tosha, and refers to the Ukrainian soldiers in t.he pf ay
as nFaL, wild menn3l T,otia Motia and for that mat,ter Myna
Mazailo, are not isolated cases in Ukrainian society.
Such índividual-s lost. theÍr national consciousness. These
people bel-ieved, that the only way to achieve advancement
in societ.y, vras to denounce their owtr nation, and accept
the will of another. By centering around the idea of a
surname change, Ku1ish brings the nationality question into
the open,
t'Mazailo, a petty official

tution,

in a Soviet instiand his wife and daughter suffer
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because of Èheir name which, in theír
opinion, is wulgar and unmelodious. A
suggested name change from a Ukrainian to
a Russian form raises the national issue in

a personal human form.t,32
The subject of his final play, Maklena Grasa, was
taken from a not.e in a polish news story about the
country's economic crisis, and an old polish man who had
been seeking someone to kill

him for

money, so that his
family would inherit a huge monet.ary sum from his life
insurance.33 unlike Ku1Ísh's two previous d.ramas which
dealt with the ilnational themer', Maklena Grasa turns to
the theme of the Ïtorld Depression. The play centres around
the character Maklena the daughter of the i1I and jobless
Grasa. Because of her father,s iII health, she has taken
upon herself t.he role of the provider for her father and
her younger sister. The drama t,akes place in poland during
a time when st.rikes and bankruptcies wrack the polish
economy. Times are difficult for aIl, especially for the
Grasa family. In order Èo keep her family from starving,
she is seen gathering food that dogs have left. on the
streets. Her family has no money left to pay the rent,
and as a result, has been given an ultimatum by the
landlord Zarembs'kyi - Èo pay up, or be evicted.
At. the same time, the broker pan Zbrozhek, who had
been making t,housands of dollars due Èo others' misfortunes,
is himself racked wit,h financial disaster. He learns t.hat
Èhe bank which holds hís money has gone bankrupt, and now
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has become pennil-ess. yet, hê recalls his huge insurance

policy, which his wife and daught,er would receive upon his
deaLh. He concocts a plan whereby he will pay someone to
kiII him, so t.hat his family will have financial security..
Learning of t.he Grasas' ditemma , Zbrozhek of fers Grasa to
undertake his murder. Grasa refuses, buL Maklena believing
that this act woul-d pay for the rent, and somehow improve
her familyrs Iife, accepts Zbrozhek's proposition. On the
day the two meet., Zbrozhek places the money he promised
Maklena next to himself, and hands her a pistol.
It is
only aft.er he is kiIled, t.hat. Maklena can retrieve t.he
money. After t.he murder is committed, she realizes that
all the money that Zbrozhrek had promised her is not there.
In the end, the greed which consumed him in life,
consumes him in deat.h.
After writing plays which resounded t,he "nat,ional
Lheme", the Soviet critics began to ostracíze Kulish as
showing I'anti-socialistn and "pro-nationalisL'r tendencies.
As a result. Maklena Grasa would not focus on Èhis t.heme, in

spit.e of the fact t,hat the rrnaLional themes'r which Kul-ish
had so successfully exposed Ukrainian societ.y to, st.ilI
remained deep in his consciousness. fnstead Maklena Grasa
displayed a shift to realism, but still the part,y censors
condemned iÈ for "deviating't away from socialist thought.
Not. being allowed to relate to problems facing Ukraine,
Kulish turned towards problems being faced in other lands.
In t,his particular case it was the economic siLuation in a
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neighbouring country; concentratíng on the theme of man's

greed, and the theme of the worl-d depressíon of the l-930s.
Ivith the demise of the ethnographic theatre, ukrainian
drama and theatre would change as an art form forever
However, ethnographic theatre must not be looked upon in a
negat,ive lighE, in the sense t,hat it kept Ukrainian
language and culture alive during the oppressive tsarj_st
period prior to t,he 1905 Revol-ution. The appearance of
dramas by Lesia Ukrainka and Volodymyr Vynnychenko placed
Ukrainian literature al-ong a nehr course. Ukrainka's
dramatic poems which often dealt with foreign cultures at
differenE, historical periods were nonet.heless very relevant
to the ukraínian nation at the time. By doing this she was
able t,o draw parallels between her natj-on's problems, and
the problems in the hístory of other natÍons. By rejecting
Èhe realistic-natural-ist,ic style, she was abLe to bring
European neo-romanticism to Ukrainian Líterature. As for
Vlmnychenko, he had been linked with realism, but because
of his innovations he must be includ.ed with the modernisL
group of writ,ers. His philosophical focus on life is arways
evident in his dramas; which are frequent,ly, Èhough not.
always centered around lífe j-n Ukrainian ciLies. yet, even
greater change came with the Berezilr theatrical director
Lesr Kurbas, and t.he dramat,ist Mykola Kulish. The Èwo
combÍned new European trends with Ukrainian liEerary
tradiÈions, resulting in a new Ukrainian theatre drama.
Because of his close rel-ationship wÍt.h Kurbas, Kulísh
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the t.raditional realist ethnographic style, to
the modernist. expressionist style. rn the word.s of Romana
Bahrij Pikulyk, "Kurbas gained an indispensable dramatist.
for hís theatre, and Kul-ish gained from Kurbas the vast
knowredge of theatre and drama that the latter possessed.rr34
The Èremendous devel-opment in ukrainían drama and theat,re
since the time of ukraínka or vynnychenko would be cut short
due to the st,alinist purges of the Lhirties. The damage was
so great, not only physically, but mentaIIy, that, it
would take a generation before it, coul_d begin to recover,
and continue to develop. ThÍs was contrary Èo what was
occurring in the vtest,, where drama and theatre was able to
freely evol-ve.
abandoned
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15 Vynnychenkots
'rhonesty with oneslf rr or 'rbud' chesnyi íz
soboiu", referred to the need to remove any disharmony
between such things as morarity and immorality which
mÍght be cornnritEed by his heroes in his works - since
heroes \,rere driven by sheer egoism.
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he discusses
why the name BereziJ ' was chosen:
Ðuring the tíme when Èhe Conrnunist crit.ics began to
críticize Kurbas and BereziL,, Kurbas had this t,o say
abouL the name of the Èheatrical troupe:
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dj-sposed toward the RevoluLion, which for us
had great poetic glamour; if we were to choose

a

name

for the theatre at the present time,

would not narne the E.heatre as we did,

wê

but

it for Þtarx. Symbolically this name
lBerezíl,] sounds awkward Lo some people who
are not used to it, but it, is beautiful Lo us.
At that t.íme we were reading poet.ry written by
the Norwegían poet Bjornson. There was a
compet,ition among the bourgeois writ.ers as to
their favorite month and the reason for Èheir
choice. Bjornson chose March, the month of
disruption - hence the name".
name
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26 Luba M. Dyky,
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The vertep or Ukrainian puppet theat.re dates back to
t.he sixt.eent.h century, and reached its greatest
popularity in the latt,er half of the eighteenth century.
The Nativity scene is most often depicfed in the vertep..
Among some of the characters depicted are: angels,
shepherds, the t,hree wise men, Satan, a Pole, a,Jew,
a peasant couple and oÈhers. The vert,ep is also the name
given t.o the two-storey stage which is in the form of a
building, where the puppet show is performed. Usually
the religious part of the performance takes place on the
upper level, while the secular one takes place on the

lower Ievel.
Many students from the Kyivan-Mohyla Academy contributed
significantly Lo the development of the vertep, which
became known for íts Èheatríca1 excellence. By the midnineteenth century, t,he vertep somewhat. declined in
popularity, but was retained during Lhe Christmas season
by Christmas carolers dressed up as vertep characters,
or Ín displaying a miniature vertep in onets home.
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30 Kulish, p.

1-42

31 Kulishrs reference to Bulgakov,s oni trrbinykh (Days of
t.he Turbins) , was intent,ional. Bulgakov's play had been
sLaged in Moscow with the blessing of the Soviet administ.ration, in part due to the negative Ukrainían
conotat,ions which was found t.hroughout the drama. fn
response, Kulish wrot,e the Patetychna Sonata (The Sonata
Pathetique)

.
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Bulgakov portrayed the Ukrainian leaders and cause as
inferior to those of the Russian family, t.he Turbins,
who were portrayed as being sophisticaLed and cultured.
In the end, the T\:rbj-ns, who are in effect Russian
nationalists, succunb to the idea of SovieL
power, for at least the Russian Empire would remain
intact, albeit under a new na¡ne. fn The Sonata
Pathetique, Ku1ish rebuts Bulgakov, by showing a
sophisticated and cultured Ukrainian family, Lhe
Stupai-St.upanenkos, and shows Ehe downfall of the
imperialist at.títude of Èhe Russian General Perot,skii,
who cannot imagine the concept, of a separat.e Ukrainian
stat,e.

32 Hirniak, p.

318

33 Hirniak, p. 327.
34

Bahrij Piku1yk, nThe Expressionist Experiment in
Berezil': Kurbas and Ku1ish.n Canadian Slavonic Papers,
vol.14, 2 (1972), p. 324.
Romana
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CHAPTER THREE

Tbe People,s Ua1akhíí aad The Dfadwonan

of ChaflLot

The peoole's Malakhii marked a change in Kulish as

a

dramatist. roslæ Hirniak, as an actor in the Berezil'
Theatre, recalls when Kulish had present.ed a draft of the
drama to Kurbas,
"The ent,ire acting ensemble and the artistic
director of Berezil' were Ímpressed wíth the
astonÍshing growth of the dramatist and with
his radically changed lit.erary style. In
such a short period of close associaLion wit,h
the theatre, only a person wíth great talent
and of unusual flexibility
could have comprehended. änd adopted its creative methods, which
were t.he results of ten years of inEensive work
and experimentation. The National lvfalakhii
showed that the new theatre aL. last had a
playwright.. For the dramaÈist who had. only a
year ago had thought Ehat he would never be able
to rid himself of the Karpenko-Kary tradition,
such a step forward wit,h the Kurbas L.heatre
was indeed a reassuring experience. ,,1
The Peoplers Malakhii was so ímpressive Èhat. soon afÈer it
was performed in L929, ân important literary discussion on
drama Èook prace, in which íL Èook up a significant, parÈ of
Èhe discussion.

When Kurbas sLaged Èhe long awaited drama, ít was
greeted wÍt,h great, emotion. However, prior to its staging,
Lhere was great debate, particularly among the party

circles in Kharkiv:
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I'Rarely has a play aroused such a storm of
arguments and discussions, such fiery defenders and attackers as did the premiere

of The National Malakhii. The house was
packed to the raft.ers at each daily performance. The audience, which represented all
strat.a of society, part.Ícipated in the play
with great emotion.,,2
The drama had such an impact on the public, t.hat passages
from the play became everyday sayings on the st,reets of
Kharkiv. Even the term I,îaLakhiianstvo or þfalakhiianism
came into exist.ence; it joined such oppositional movements
as Khr4¡1'ovism and Shumskyism.3 B.""rrse of its popularity
and controversj-al t,heme, The people's Malakhii was omitted
from Berezil's repertoire in the t9Z9-1930 season, due to
pressures by the party censors. In Èhe end, Kulish and
Kurbas were both condemned in t,he literary party papers,
for promoting t'Ukraj-nían bourgeois naLionalism'r in The
Peoplets Malakhii. As a resulE of the relentress attacks
made by t,he Party critics,
Kulish was forced to condemn
himself for writing the p1ay.
The drama's maín character, Malakhii St,akanchyk, a
former posLmanr goês through a profound chang:e, where he
reassesses his lífe, and t.he fate of hÍs fellow Ukrainians,
He believes that he has been chosen for a specific mission
on t.hís earth, that, is, to bring about human and. social
reform and universal love t,o Ukrainian society. He will
leave his family, and journey from his simple víllage to the
then Soviet Ukrainían capital of Kharkív, where he will trry
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to bring abouL the necessary reforms needed to transform
socieÈy. Instead of meeting with success, he finds only
apathy and hostility to his ideas whet.her it be from the
Council of People's Comrnissars, or from the ordinary
factory worker.
As in The Peoplers I'Ialakhii, the idea of nuniversal
love'f dominates in t,he drama, The Madwoman of Chaillot,
(1943) , writt.en by the French dramatíst LTean Giraudouc some
fifteen years after the debut of KuLish's play. As in The
People's Malakhíi, the theme of the sÈruggle for greater
humanity is recal-l-ed. rn fact, certaín siLuations in The
Madwoman of Chaillot are reminiscent of The people's
IvÏalakhii. In Èhis play, a heroíne, who under the ttcl_oak
of madnessn battles againsÈ Lhe evils of Èhe establishment,
which is threatening a way of Life which has remained
unchanged for generat,íons. By these two characters,
Kulish and Giraudoux are able Lo convey theír message of
hope for change ín society and mankind as a whole.
(i)

Theme

Kulish's The People's tvlalakhii is a drama about hope
a hope t.hat mankínd can be reformed, replacing the
opporÈunism of the conrnunist funct.ionaries wÍth runíversal
lovet'. IE is this runiversal 1oven, which reverberates
throughout. the drama, and serves as iÈs main Lheme. The
messenger of nuniversa] loven is Malakhii Stakanchyk, who
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believes, that. by way of his reforms, society will be
irrevocably transformed. Ku1ish further developed the
t,heme of I'universal love't to one of struggling to find the
supreme truÈh - or a "utopian trutht'. However his
aspiraÈíons are in conflict with the realiÈy of a
totalitarian society. As a result of living under such a
system, there has been an increase in Èhe moral and
maÈeria1 degeneraÈion of society:
uHe npo ronyõi peQopMr4, a npo
öopur¿
xiHoLtHX nir gyuarcru i upirorb....,'

"They do not think about the I'sky-b1ueil
reforms, but thínk and dream about t,he
shapes of women's 1egsu4

Yet even as everything collapses around him, he continues
to proclaim t.he need for "universal love'r.
u3ananpúTe orHøula ynieepcanbHoro KoxaHHF
Ha BynH4FX Bal'rlHX rOpOAiB, rpiúre
noroMneHHX.r'

"Light bonfire of universal love in the
streets of our cities so that it may warm
all those who are tired. "5
fn the end, Kulish leaves his hero alone and uncompromised.
He has lefL his family and all worldly possessions, in
order t,o search for the.eternal truth - the 'tsky-blue
distance". Because of his decision, hê loses his family
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and friends,
rrrants

and gains the host.ílity of the people whom he

to help.

The theme of luniversal love'r, is part, of a greater

of man $¡anting a better life.
This is shown by
ridiculing Ehe present state of socíety, through
the various individuals Malakhii encounters. coming from a
small village Ín Ukraine, it would appear t.hat the
decisions made in the capital wourd not have a very great.
affect on daily life. This is far from t,he truth. r,ife
under socialísm has not shown any improvement on the daily
lífe of the contrnon person, and as a result many have become
very cynical. rdalakhii' s daughter' s god- f ather, .Kun' best
exemplifies this individual.6 He is a pessimistic person
who laughs at Lhe idea of reforming society as set by
Malakhii. For Kum, it is useless to try to change a
syst.em, which he believes cannot be changed. r{arakhii is
here t.o chalLenge this notion. After receiving a noLe that.
his lett,er (concerning the reformatíon of society) was
received by the council of people's cornmissars, tvlalakhii
bel-ieves E,hat with his help , change can t,ruly be achieved.
Aft.er leaving the village for his mission of reforming
humanity, he sees that society is very much indifferent to
change. The Council of people's Connnissars who are
communist functionaries can care less about the cit,izens of
IJkraine, but more for t.heir own maLerial and social
benefits. Yet, ít is the scene with t,he factory workers
which illust,rat.es societ.y's apathy and indifference. when
t'heme
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¡{alakhii speaks of improving the lj-ves of the workers, they
see him as a hostile and subversive force, resulting ín
lvlalakhii fleeing the factory.
The theme of trman wanting a better Iife",
according Lo
Malakhii, depends on the implementation of hÍs reforms.
The most. import,ant. of which, is the reformation of mankind.
Thís would lead to t.he ,tsky-blue disLance", or the ideal or
or utopian society. This theme is not, only aÈtached vrith the
character of Ma1akhii, but other characters as well. O1ía
Èhe nurse, hopes that her former lover will one day return
to her. She has already avoided falling under Madame
Apolinaro's clutches, and had been humiliated by the crude
corffnents of the Doctorts Assist,ant,. Hor,rever, her spirÍts
and hopes are lift,ed by Malakhii ensuring her that. her lover
will return, only to find herself in the end working at the
brothel run by Madame Apolinaro. This is also repeat.ed in
t.he case of ahapiia, the female pilgrim. She seeks
fulfilmenL by paying a pilgrimage to ,Jerusa1em. By doing
this, she hopes to obtain an inner peace during her final
years, only to also end up in the brothel.
This theme of I'man wanting a better life,', is
consist.ent with expressionisL dramas. SLakanehyk's fat.e aL
t.he end of t,he drama is reminiscent of Sinclair's ,Jinnnie
Higgins, who also goes insane aÈ Ehe end of t,he pIay.
Stakanchyk, like many of Kaiser's charact.ers, is thrown
out of his daily rout.íne, by â significanL event, which
f orever changes t,hat character ' s 1if e, i . e. , the
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revol-ution; in the case of Kaiserts Gas, the
Billionaire's Sonts life is interrupted. by the factory
explosion.

A sub-theme found in The people's Malakhii is the
moral rebirth of man. Kulish ridicules Marxist, principles
on which Soviet society are built upon.7
Manaxiú: Tax! Br¡!... Ee 6 cKasarv'iü1,
lJlo He Ao rpoõy renep epycafløMcbKoro
HaM Tpe6ainrn, a F,o ÍleHiHoBoro
Maaso¡eþ, Ão HoBoro epycanøvy
nnloc F,o HoBoÏ Mexxyr F,o MocKBt4...

Malakhii: Yes! You!.... you should
have told her that. we should
go not. to the sepulchre in
Jerusalem, but to Lenin's
mausoleum - the new 'Jerusalem
and new Mecca - to Moscow...8
Manaxiü: .

.

cKopo, cKopo, npøüge vac

KOnO BeCb CBir sacniBa MOCXAi:
cBffTr,1CÊ HOBHü lepyCanøVe CnaBa

-

óo pesonþqii Ha roõi Boscin

Malakhii: . ..soon, soon, soon, the time
will- come when the whole world
will sing of Moscow: 'Hallowed be
the New rferusalem for upon thee
is shining the glory of the Revolution.'9
Under Soviet Marxist dogrna, socíeÈy lacked any spirit.ual
gui-de-1ines. It could not replace the strong moral and
spiritual foundation of Christianit.y. Although Malakhii
preached abouL his strong belief in "Marxismtt, his ilMarxismil
had nothing in conrnon wíth actual Marxism. He in fact.,
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rejected Marx's theory of class struggre, replacing it with
the struggÌe of perfecting the moral character of each
individual. I{hat he preached was very remj-niscent of
Christian rather than l,IarxisE values, such as love for
one's neighbour, and compassion for one another. Marko
Stech notes, that Malakhii,
shares Christ's philosophy of l-ove and
the need for sel-f-perfection, embarks on
a loneIy journey to save the world, calls
himself the shepherd of al-l Humanity, and,
like Christ, he is misunderstood and

victimizeo.l0
Malakhii who shows parallels Lo christ, refers to himserf as
t.he ilShepherd of all humanity". Like Christ, I'Ialakhii
rejects all temptations. In Malakhii's case, it is the
rejectÍon of the tempt,atÍons of the establishment. He
rejects the calls of his family to abandon his míssion, and.
instead live a quiet and unassuming life.
t{hile ChrisË
crit.icized the scribes and pharisees, I'Ialakhii criticízes
the unfaithfulness to Marxist princíples, ês exhibited by
the People's Cornmissars. After he is deceived by them, and
is sent, to the ment,al asylum, he believes that. only he is a
true follower of the principles of the Revolution, all
others are only h14>ocrit,es.
The theme of moral rebirEh is further exemplified by
the names gíven to lvlalakhii's daughters: Vira (Fait.h),
Nadiia (Hope) and Liubov (Love). These are the pillars on
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which his reforms are built upon. He no longer worries
about petty disputes, which at one t,ime would engulf him.

rn one instance, Malakhii took a neíghbour to court for
Èhree years, for damages to his rooster:

KWr

Oryr - ro ñ eoHo! Yõr¡rs xinxou,
tqoõ oKo Bt4cKoqhno, ll1oõ pogrpt4Boxr4BcF
eiH .... Moxe 6or Aacr¡, noqHe

no3rBaTHcb 3a Kyptry, flK KOJIHCb EO
eiünu nosnBaBcu eiH Tpt4 poKH ga niBFtF.

Kum: Oh, here it is! He was so stunned,
that his eye nearly popped out - he
became so very agitated. Maybe God
wiIling, he will take someone to courL
for a chicken, like before the war, when
for three years he sued a neighbour
in court f or damages to a rooster. ,,11

ís accused of killing one of Marakhii's
chickens, and hís family and friend. encourage him to go to
the militia,
Malakhii shrugs off the suggestj-on,

Now when someone

Manaxiú: 3sopyurnnr MeHe, po3xBunþBanh...
Ta ne Moxy, EoHlo, He Moì(y, KyMe,
gocrarucH, 60 cro Kpar Eyxqe
sBopyueHuñ i norpncelviit f,
oF, peBonþqii.

Ivlalakhii: You moved me, you agitated me..
But, I cannot slay my daughter,
I cannot help it my dear Kum,
for the Revolution has shaken
me one hundred

times ou"t.l2

.
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Anot,her sub-t.heme is the tragedy of Liubunia. According

t.o Shevelov, Liubunj_a,

'ris poet,ry about patriarchal 1ife, she is
the embodiment. of t,rue mankind - a person
who is a fixed part of society. u13
Although she is part of the patriarchar order of the time,
she is the only person who is abre to free herserf from any

confinements. Throughout the drama, one finds various
confinements, whether it be the wal_Is of the mental
hospital, the walls of Llne Hannner and SickLe Factory, or
the confinements represented by the comrm-rnist system.
Motj-vated by her love for her father,

Liubunia transcends
all barriers - especially her father's rejection. She
escapes by choosing t,o conrnit suicide. According t.o Bahrij
Pikulyk, she is, 'Lhe only one in t,he play who will not
accept any kind of illusion,
and she ís physically

destroyefl.

rr

14

A sub-Lheme which is present Eo a lesser exÈent is the
nat.ionar and language question. rn fact., one of the three
points to Malakhii's reforms, involves Èhe
nUkrainianizationn of society,
ul-lpo peöopMy y<païHcbKoï raoeu s nornflAy
noBHoro cou,in¡iguy, a He raK, FtK
Ha renerpa$i, r4o sa cnoBo ynovi
npaBnnTb, flK ga Ãei cnoei - y novi.

-
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nFor the reform of the Ukrainian language
ín terms of sociaÌism, and. not in t.erms
of the Èelegraph, where at nighE, one is
charged for one word, the same price as
for two word.s - at nigh¡. u 15

Here, Malakhií wants to raise Lhe status and the consciousness of t,he ukrainian language. No ronger should iÈ be
thought of as some sort of provincial language, but as a
scholarly, and Iíterary-sound one. He wants to rid the
"Lit,El-e RussÍan" mentality from the ukrainían psyche, and
instead awaken the ukrainian national self-identity.
As in The People's Malakhii, the theme of "universallove" dominaLes in The Madwoman of chaíllot. The countess
Aurelia is the protect.ress of this runiversal rove,'. The
enemies of nuniversal love' are the financiers, who
represent greed, and only care about. making money, at the
expense of oLhers. The Madwoman on the other hand, is
concerned about presen¡ing a way of life which she fears,
is guickly disappearing. she is not concerned about
herself , but about the entire eorrnunit.y of chailloÈ, which
she herself is part of. Therefore, she must destroy these
men' in order t.hat her people will not be corrupt.ed by t,he
financiers' varues. For her values are wholesome and
nonjudgemental, and every person is unique in t,heir olrrn
way.
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Another theme found in t,he Madwoman of Chaillot,

is

the universal t.heme of "good versus evil" - the good
represent,ed by the Mad.woman of chaillot,, and the residents
of Chaillot, while the evil is represented by t,he
financiers. This gives the drama, a kind of nfairy-L,a1e"
like qualit,y. As in all fairy-tales, good always triumphs
over evil.
Countess: They've evaporated, Irma. They
were wicked. I¡Iickedness evaporat"=.

$Iith the Èriumph of good over eviI,
has gone through a transformation:

Ehe

16

Chaillot district

Irma: Life is beaut.iful again.
The Ragpicker: CounLess - the pigeons!
The pigeons are flying!
Flower Girl: They don't have to walk any
more.

The RagpÍcker: They're flying....

The air
And young

is like crystal.
grass is sprouting on

t,he

pavement=.17

A lesser theme presented in this drama, concerns the
excesses found in a capitalistic society. This is evident
in the dialogue bet,ween the countess and the Ragpicker in
the First Act. Each refers to the businessmen as "pimpsil,
who carefully organÍze and control all aspects of ordinary
life. This in Èurn l-eads Lo the sub-t,heme of "Èhe
mechanization of society,,. These individual-s will stop at

8t

not,hing in order to extract. the oil beneath the city of

París. The desLruction of the ordinary person, along with
oners history and cul-ture are of no importance. Giraudoux
believed that this process was underway in French societ.y.
He saw progress in a t,echnological society as doing more
harm than good. !{híIe society is being mechanized, it is
destroying one's ídentity - one's heritage, which is the
link between oners present and one's pasL. Robert. cohen saw
this particular process, as the thing that most motivated
Giraudor,uc in writing The Madwoman of Chail-lot,
"It is no longer merely prussÍanism
whích concerns him, it is the oppression
of technological progress, either American,
German or Russian; the oppression of a
technocracy which seeks to deval_ue individuality artistry,
history and cu1ture and
t,o insist, upon, in t.heir places, efficiency,
sterility,
neatness and uniformity. I{hat
terrified Giraudoux about. this particular
war, which was being battled about
Francers head, was that. it led only "to
t,he thought, that peace wil_l be no more
than a horrible adjustment. between a
muÈilated whíte race and a triumphant,
mechanical civilizationrr.
f E. was this
Ehought above all which generaEed The
Madwoman, âs can be seen in several
illustrations. n l8
other sub-t,heme which has been suggested, is t,he
German-French theme. Giraudoux had a long atÈachment, with
Germany, since he studied there as a sEudent,. Fo11owing
ÏJor1d TÍar I, Giraudoux hoped f or a French-Gerrnan
One
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rapprochement, but was deeply stunned when his country

was

invaded by the German army in i-940. According to Robert

Cohen, in an earlier version of The Madwoman of Chail_lot,
the flower girl is said E.o have exclaimed, rThe armistice
must have been signed'r, just as Lhe financiers disappeared
into the trapdoor inside the Countess,s residenc".19
Perhaps, in this statement Gíraudoux was prediceing the
defeat of Germany, which he did not Live to see. One
interesting noLe concerning this particular sub-theme,
concerns t.he name of the myst.erious former Lover of the
CounÈess AureLia, Àdolphe BerÈaut. By using the German
name Adolphe, Giraudouc mighL be making a reference Eo
Adolf Hit.ler.
Giraudoux describes Bert.auL as having a
"hair]ipil, and in fact at the t,ime, it was rumoured t,haÈ
Hit1er had one, and for that reason wore a moustache.2O
In both, The PeopLe's tvlal_akhii and The Madwoman of
chaillot, Ituniversal lovet' serves as Èhe main theme. rn
both dramas, the protagonists are npuE under a cloak of
madnesstr, in order to show the evils in society. Both t.o a
lesser extent Eouch on t.he ilnat.ionalr t.heme. fn The
People's Marakhíi, it is the raising of the sLatus of Èhe
Ukrainian language in all aspects of society. fn The
Madwoman of chaillot,
Giraudoux Louches upon the t,heme of
preserving t,raditional French curture and 1ife. BoÈh dramas
also Èouch on the 'rmoralit.y* t.heme. Kurish focuses on the
moraL rebirth of man, by ridiculing Marxist, prínciples
which soviet society was Èo be built on. Giraudor.uc on the
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other hand, denounces the greed of the financiers for only
caring about their owlt monetary gain, at the expense of
ruining the lives of others. For Giraudoux, the
mechanization of society and the excesses of capitalism,
are what fuelled t.he greed of Lhe busínessmen. He believed
it was these factors, which would erode away at the French
heritage which he was so very proud of.
The main difference in themes, concerns the theme of
'rman aspiring for a better Lifen. This is very mueh in
evidence in The People ' s lvfalakhii. Though, ín The lvfadwoman
of Chai]lot Giraudoux focuses not on changing sociêty, but
on l-eaving it as is. He uses the peopl_e of the district of
Chaillot as an example. These individuals were perfectly
content. wíth their líves prior to the arrival of the
financial leaders. Nov¡ with their arrival, there is great
apprehension as to the fate of a way of life which has not.
changed in decades.
(ii)

PLot

The People's t'IalakhÍi centres around the

character of Malakhii Stakanchyk, a former postman who
fearing È,he revolut,ion sweeping across hís counÈry, walls

hímself in a closet for a self-imposed exíle of two years.
During his trse1f imposed exíIen, hê had irnnersed hímself
witn various l"farxist books, whích led him to believe t,haË
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his mÍssi-on on earth was to reform mankind with humanistic
principl-es. Af ter receiving a reply from t,he Council_ of
Peoplers Commissarson his various projects for reform,
l"Ialakhii stakanchyk decides to leave his family in order Èo
bring about his reform to Ukrainian society. He will not
listen to any member of his famity, nor to Kum, who
desperately tries to prevent him from leaving the village.
He begins his mission by going to the Council of peopl-e's
Conrnissars, where he presents his Ehree points of reform:
n'1. [1po neraüHy peöopMy nþEHHH i B nepuy .{epry yKpaïHcbKoro
poEy, 6o e craHi EnÃuxia ra nepeKnaF,aqiB Ha r¡M ceiri eaüqia

óygev nacrur.
npo peöopMy yKpaïHcbKoï rrdoan 3 nornÊFy noBHoro coqinnÍsMy,
a He TaK, FK Ha TenerpaÖi, u{o 3a cj]oBo ynovi npaBnHTb, nx 3a Ãei

2.

cnoei - ynovi.
cxeMa nepeõygoar Yxpaïnn s qeHrpoM y KneBi, õo
XapxÍa 3p,aerbcn ueni na KoHTopy."

3. AogaroKr

1. For the immediate reform of man, - a Ukrainian in t,he
first p1ace, - for if we remain peasants and.
translators, we will faII behind E.he ot,hers.
2. For the reform of the Ukrainian language in terms of
the entire socialism, and noE in terms of the
t.elegraph, where at night one is charged for one word,
the same price as f or t.wo words - aE night,.
3. In addition: in the scheme of rebuilding Ukraine with
t,he capital in Kyiv, because Kharkiv seems to me Èo be
more like an ofrice.2l
The Second Act begins with Malakhii goÍng to see the

Peoplers Corunissars. I{ith him are a group of citizens

whom

he accuses of trying t,o lure a girl Ínto j oining a brothel
andbecoming a prost.iLute. He uses EhÍs group of people as
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evidence that mankind needs in¡nediate reform. During this
time, he meets an old female pilgrim named ehrapiia, who

is attempting Èo make her way to ,Jerusalem. However,
l'lalakhii, who has ed.ucated. himself in Marxist theoríes,
tries to persuade her that she should not, bother going to
the Holy Land, but instead, go to the ilnew Jerusalemil
Moscow, and pay a pilgrimage to Lenin,s mausoleum. He
also encounters his daughter L,iubunia, and Kum who
unsuccessfully try to convince him to return home wíth
them. unf ortunat.ely, the peopre' s conrnÍssars completely
misunderstand Malakhii. They take him for a mad lunatic,
and under the guise that the vice chairman of the council
is to meet Malakhii at. his country home, he is sent
instead to subarova Dacha, a ment,al institute in Kharkiv.
In the Third Act, r¡Ialakhii has become a patient at
Subarova Dacha, where he continues his mission of
atternpting to reform humanity. In fact, he find.s support
among t,he other patients in the hospital. Unfortunately,
during his stay at the hospital, hê begins Lo show signs
of mental instability.
It, is aL this point, that he
proclaims hímself the ',Narodnyi l"tatattriiu (the people's
l4alakhii), who has been chosen to reform mankind, and. lead
iL to the nsky-blue distance,,. This is reinforced when he
sees a vision of himself as Ehe nNarodnyi Malakhii":
"flo vepsi Ao Hboro nip,xogaru: AiAoK y EapMoBr4c¡,

raniöe,

F,aMa, AraniR, caHiTap,
õoxeeinuHi. Bin naxpraBae KoxHoro ronyõhM noKpt4BanoM,
noBqae, nepeKoFtye, noriv poõørb MariqHnú pyx pyxoro,
Konmtl.tHiü eoeHHHú B
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iroõi g niA ronyóoro

noKpilBana BHXoEFTb oHoBneHa
nroEHHa, crpa[JeHo aei.inhea, Hap,gBt4qañno F,o6pa,
aHreronogiõna. Ãani qi nþF,t4, óararo nrop,eü i aiFl
na qoni ïx, s vepeoHnMr MaKaMh ra 3 xoBTt4Mr4
nariÃxaur ñÃyrb y rony6y F,a¡b."

ftrn turn they approach him: an old man in a cIoak,
a former soldier in riding breeches, a 1ady,
ahapiia, Lhe wardsman and t.he patient.s. He
places over them a sky-blue cover, begins
preaching, teaching and finally makes magical
movemenLs with his hand - then from und.erneath
the sky-bIue covers, emerges a reborn human
being, very underst,anding, ext,raordinarily good,
angel-1ike. Then these people, many people, and
he at the forefront,, holding poppies, and. yellow
marigolds in their hands, heading towards the
sky-bIue distance. "22
As a result of inr" visj-on, Malakhíi promises the patients
of t.he hospital, that he will fulfil their needs. He even
promises olia the nurse, that. t.he lover who had betrayed

her, will soon reLurn to her. rn order to continue his
mission, he subsequently escapes, and ends up at. the
Haîrner and sickLe Factory inside Kharkj-v. rn Lhe meantime,
Liubunia and Kum have arrived at subarova Dacha, where
they learn of hís escape.
The Fourth AcÈ opens with Malakhii preaching about his
planned reforms to the workers of t]ne Hannter and sickLe
Factory. unlike Èhe receptive audience at t.he subarova
Dacha, the fact.ory workers are quíte hostile toward.s him.
As with the council of peopl-e's conunissars, the factory
workers also view him as a lunaLic. For t.he f act.ory
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workers, there is no room for Malakhii's "sky-bl¡s"
visíon, they have t.heir own needs. As Marko Stech
Remarks:

rrThe

society, as represented by the workers,
has its own aspj-ration, which clashes with
tvlalakhii's ilsky-blue dreams", and proves to
be much stronger and more attractive to most.
people than t.he search for the truth and quest
for self -perfect.ion. This aspiration is the
idea of social and technological progress. ,,23

vthile speaking, Malakhii is jeered, and his ideas are
looked upon as "suspiciousil or even rrcounterrevolut.i-onary". seeing that t.he workers are becomÍng
increasingry angry by his presence, Malakhii flees the
factory.
The final scene of the drama opens in a brothel.
Present at the brothel are: olia t,he nurse, Liubunia the
daughter and Ahapiia the old female pilgrim. soon after,
rvlarakhii appears. After seeing her father, Liubunia
rejoices, believing that her father will finarly return
home with her. sadly, by this point, Malakhii has grown
increasingly insane, he no longer can dj-st,inguish between
reality and fantasy. He does not even acknowledge r,iubunia
as his daughter, which leads to her cormnitting suicide.
l"Ialakhii Ís left, alone in the end, insane and utt,ering
statement,s such as:
" Fl - sceceirHiü nacryx"
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It

I

am

the universal

shepherd n .24

While Kulish líved. under a totalitarían system,
which was reflected in the themes and story lines in his
dramas, .Jean Giraudoux grevr up in a democratic system,
which was undergoing deep social and economic changes. He
was born in 1882 in

Be1lac, a smal1 town in France.25 His
father was the local tax colLector, and his brother, a
town physician. Being a brilliant student, Giraudoux
gained admission to the École Normale supèrieure, where he
planned a teachingi career. lvhiIe there, hê specialized in
German literature,
where upon graduation was awarded a
scholarship to continue his studies in Munich. After his
return Lo France, he entered the Uinist.ry of Foreign
Affairs, where he was assigned to the press Bureau. He
soon rose up the ranks, becoming Minister of propaganda in

the Daladier cabinet, a post he would hold until the
German occupation of France. yet throughout this time, he
maintained his great love of writing, especially creating
a style which was origína1 and provocatíve. Besides
admiring such French writers as Nerval, Racine and La
Fontaine, he was also impressed by the German Romantics,
particularly Novalis. A.bove all, Giraudoux saw himself as
a moral writer. rt was his sÈand on the morality in French
society which resulted in him writinq The Madwoman of
Chail1ot.
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The Madwoman of Chaillot centres around t.he charact.er

Lhe Countess Aurelia,

of Chaillot
an eccentric matriarchal figure whose mission is to defend
the contrnon people of her district from the financial
establishment. The play opens in t.he Café Chez Francis,
located ín the Chaillot district of paris. present, at one
of the tables are the President and Baron, who represent
t.he financial world of Paris. They are later joined by the
Prospect,or and the Broker. The men discuss the idea of
forming a cartel, for the purpose of extracting oil,
which they belj-eve exists underneath the city of paris.
YeÈ, in order to obtain the oiI, paris would have to be
dest.royed. Throughout the meetíng, one becomes acguainted
with the neigh-bourhood's inhabitants, including such
characters as: the Ragpicker, the Deaf-Mute, the Street
Sínger and the Flower Girl. As the meeting proceeds,
there are constant interruptions by the residents of
Chaillot, for instance: the Street Sínger síngs; the
Pedlar tries to seII his goods; the Flower Girl sel1s her
flowers; the jugglers juggle coloured pins, pins of fire,
and píns of díamonds; the Deaf-Mute tries speaking in sign
language; and a poor man tries to invest his life savings
with the Broker. For the businessmen, these people are
oddities, who are looked down upon as being inferior.
Therefore, destroying their homes will be of no great
l-oss

known as the Madwoman
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ft is during this same scene, that the Countess
Aurelia, the Madwoman of Chaillot is brought into the
drama. She is described as:
rr. . .

. dressed in the grand fashion of 1-885 , a
tofetta skirt with an immense train - which
she has gathered up by means of a clothes-pin
- ancient button shoes, and a hat in the style of
Marie Antoinette. She wears a lorgnette on a
chain, and an enormous cameo pin at her throat. ',26
At first she is unaware of the financiers' plans, but she
eventually learns what is about Eo occur through a young
man named Pierre, who is being blackmailed into doing
terrorist acts on behalf of the cartel. when the
Prospector sees Pierre speaking to the tvladu¡oman, he tries
to forcibly remove him from the premises. The Madwoman
befriends hJ-m, because he bears a striking resemblance to
her former lover, Adolphe Bertaut, a man who had left her
years ago for another woman, but whom she constantly
yearns for. As a result of her interr¡ention, pierre is
saved from the clutches of the financiers. Now that she is
aware of their plot, the Countess Aurelia takes upon
herself the missíon of saving the city of parís, and
protect. the common people's way of 1ife.
In the Second Act, the Countess Aurelia calls upon
the Sewerman, where she inguires about a trapdoor ín her
dweIling, which leads to some mysterious passage. She
learns from him, that once one enters the secret passage,
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one wilL not see the light of day again. This gives her an

ídea for dísposing of Paris's financiers for good. She has
one of her faithful followers, Irma, sumrnon her closest
friends who are also known as t'madwomann, i.e.: the
Countess Constance, known as the lvladwoman of Passy; the

Gabrielle, known as the Madwoman of St. Sulpice;
and the Countess ,Josephine, known as the lvladwoman of
Concorde. After she assembles her acguainÈances together,
she unveils her p1an. She will ínvit.e the financialleaders Lo her home, oû the pretence that there is oilunderneath her dwelling, ât which time Èhey will enter the
trapdoor leading to the mysterious passagie, and vanísh
forever from the earth. However, the Countess ,Josephine,
warns t.he others, that ín order to give legitimacy to the
financiers' punishment, a trial should be he1d, to judge
these individuals on their guilt or innocence, even if it
means holding a trial with the real defendants not present..
The Countess Aurelia agrees to this, and chooses the
Ragpicker to Stand in for the accused. At the end of the
Erial, a guilty verdict is rendered, with a pronouncement
of a deat.h sentence. Immediat.ely afLerwards, Èhe business
leaders are invited to the Madwoman's dwelling. Believing
that the oil is located underneath the lvladwoman's home,
the business leaders quickly arrive, holding various
documents for her to sign which will give Lhem Eotal
control of her estate, and conrnit her to an asylum.
However, she decides t,o have some fun with them prior to
Count.ess
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disposíng of them. she pretends that she is quit,e feeble
and deaf,

in order to see how these men will treat her.
The financial leaders also give ]ner a 24 karat gold brick,
which t,hey later st,eal back from her. During this ent,ire
period, these men pretend Eo be working for the Ì,Iadwoman,s
best int,erests. Aft,er putting up with their insincerit.ies,
Aurelia poincs to Èhe door leading to t,he
abyss. The financiers quickly go through the door,
disappearing forever. soon afterwards, the members of the
press enter, followed by Lhree woman representing the
powerful pressure groups. They too go through the door,
never to be seen again. Now with their demise, and t.he
destruct.ion of Èheir philosophy of greed, a bright new
future begins for the people of Chai1lot.
Èhe countess

rrl,{aiter:

Pierre:
Irma:

Countess, everything's changed. Novr you
can breat.he again. Now you can see.
The air is pure! The sky is clear!
Life is beautiful again. n27

By t.aking justíce into her own hands, t,he lvladwoman of
chaillot prevents Èhe desÈruction of her people,s habitat,
and unique way of life

In both The People,s Malakhii, and The Madhroman of
chaillot, the main prot,agonists are portrayed as unusual
and somewhat eccenÈric. This is also the way they are

perceived by E,hose Lhey come in contact r,riLh, especially
people in higher authoriEy, who see them as being mentally
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unstable. one obvious thing the two characters share in
comrnon, is the mission which they take upon themselves,
for the benefit of others. Mal-akhii stakanchyk believes
that he must change Ukrainian society, especially
mankind's treatment, of one another. This would be
accomplished wíth his own proposed reforms, which he hopes
will- soon be implemented. In the case of t,he Countess
Aurel-ia - the Madwoman of Chai11ot, she becomes
responsible for dest.roying the plans of the financial
leaders in order to save her conrnunity. yet the outcomes
of their missions are quite different. Malakhii stakanchyk
does not, get to fulfil his reforms. As a result,
he and
his familyrs lives are ruined. He eventually begins to
believe that he is the chosen messenger. At this point, he
can neither teII reality from fantasy. In the end, the
system which he t,ried to ref orm, remains intact. While
the l"ladwoman is able to defeat Èhe forces of evil. She
masterminds a plot to dispose of paris's financial
establishment, which is successful - leaving a bright
future for her people, and their children.
Both ¡dalakhíí and the Madwoman challenge the exisÈing
systems, yet only the Ivladwoman is successful. This is Ín
great part due Èo the overwhelming supporÈ that the
Madwoman is given by the people of the Chaillot district.
She is a matriarchal figure who draws great. admiration and
support from her people. She is a natural leader who wíII
defend her people's interests. One especially devoted
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follower is rrma, the waitress at the café chez Francis,
who freely follows and obeys the l"Iadwoman's every wísh.
She defends the Madwoman,s honour in front of the
financiers, who heap insults at the countess. she is also
responsible for bringing the four madwoman together in
order t,o díscuss the future of paris. On the other hand,
Iualakhii, does not have t.his same support from the
masses, nor for that mat,t,er, from his own family and
friends, âs seen with his daughter Liubunia and Kum, when
they try to convince him to abandon his goa1, and return
home with them. Irlhen he tries to convey his views to the
workers of tLre Hammer and Sickl-e FacËory, he is insulted
and driven away. Ironically,
these are the very people
whom his reforms are meant Eo heIp. yet Lhey see him as a
threat, bel-íeving him to be an agitator, while others see
him as a lunatic. His only base of support is the patient,s
aL the Subarova Dacha, and from an o1d female pilgrim
named Ahapiia. Ahapiiats own mission of paying a
pilgrimage t,o ,Jerusalem, mirrors ptalakhii's own quest, of
reforming humanity. fn the final scene of the drama, the
two are once again reunited, wit.h Malakhii playing a
dissonant, t'sky-blueu symphony on his fIut.e, whíIe Ahapiia
light.s a candle. In the end, neit.her of Èhem fulf il their
missions.

In The Peoplers tvlalakhii, Lhe plot is first set in
small Ukrainian viIlage, t.hen it is moved to the then
Soviet, Ukrainian capiÈ.al of Kharkiv. It is evident that

a
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Marakhii feels that. the officials ín Kharkiv are ,'out of
touch'r with the rest of the country. So too in The
I'fadwoman of chaiIlot,
which takes place ín the chaillot
distríct of paris, ân area which is misunderstood, and.

threat.ened, by a group of individuals who know noÈhing
about its uniqueness, buL who are only concerned about
prof it,ing f rom the area's resources.
A scene common to both plays involves characters
speaking about some bizarre or distorted situation. .An
example in The people,s Malakhii, is the opening scene of
Act 3, where one finds an odd conversation between OIia
Lhe nurse, and the doctor's assj_stant. The doctor's
assistant tells olia that., hê knows about her affair with
an indÍviduar named Kyriulha, who had just abandoned her.
The doctor's assistant then proceeds to seduce olia. I{hat
is int.eresting about this particular scene, is t.hat these
so- called f'sane" people (i. e. , Olia and the doctor' s
assisÈant), are brought. into a situation where t.hey are
surrounded by mentally iI1 patienEs. yet Èheir
conversation differs lÍtt1e from the people they are
supposed to be taking care of . f n The lvtadwoman of
Chaillot, one can see this in the Second. Act, where a
conversat.ion transpíres between the counÈesses Aurelia,
Gabrielle and Constance, which centres around Countess
Constancers now deceased dog named Dickie. The Countess
Constance still beliewes he is very much alive, and
accompanies her wherever she goes. Those who are near to
now
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her, including the Countess Aure]ia, go along with this
charade in order to please her.
One j-mportant difference between the two
prot.agonists, concerns their objectives. rt is true that
both Malakhii and the Madwoman are striving against the
establishments ín theír respective socíeties, however,
while one is trying to reform society, t,he other is trying
t'o preserve the status çtuo. t'lalakhii is trying to reform
not only ukraj-nian society, but. mankind as a whole. After
all, Malakhii can be said to be modelled after the OId
Test.ament prophet. Malachi, who prophesied the coming of
the Messiah.23 So to Malakhii prophesies the great
changes which would occur, if his reforms are implemented.
He is crit.ical of the communist authorities who have shown
complete unfaithfulness to the "ideals" of the Revolut.j-on.
Only he can bring about, a truly transformed society,
therefore he proclaims himself therrpeople's Malakhiiu. As
for t.he Madwoman of chaillot, she does not want to reform
French society, but t.o preserve a way of 1ife which has
existed for decades, and is now being threatened. She
reminisces about a time when she was young and. beautiful,
and lived Ín a society which appreciated and promoted
French culture. A time which she fears, is coming Èo an
end.

(iii) Stn¡cture
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Living under a totalitarian regime led Kurish to write
about an individual who wanted to challenge the system by
reforming it, so that the individ.uar mattered, and not
just the ncollective masses'. Also, the sociar and
economi-c conditions in ukraine were instrumenLal in the
creation of The people, s Malakhii. Duri_ng this period,
the process of ukrainianízation was underway, ín spite of
such obstacl-es as the russified ukrainian. This was a
period of the rebirth in literature and the arts. Although
the Jangztage issue did not. pray as great a role in this
particular pIay, it would in his proceeding plays,
especially Mvna Ì,fazailo and Sonata pathetique.
I{hat the dramatist and his main protagoni-st share in
cofiìmon' is that both came from a sma1l town in ukraine,
away from Lhe big industriar cities.
Both Kulish and
Malakhii stakanchyk would soon experience rife in the big
cities, and. witness how ukrainian socj-ety functioned under
the conrnunist government officials,
who had rost touch with
the peopre. t"Ialakhii's journey is a journey in which he
encounters different segment.s of ukrainian socieÈy - a
society which has suffered economically, physically and
morally from a system which claíms Eo ,,work on behalf of t,he
peopleu. Alt.hough Kurish concent.rates on a dif ferent social
group in each act, of The people's Malakhii, they are all

linked by their encounter with r{arakhii, âs he journeys to
bring greater humanit.y Èo society.
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The People'! s rulalakhii i-s divided into f ive acts, all
of which t.ake place within a short. time span. The drama
opens up in a smalI village in ukraine some time d.uring the

1-920s, during the time of Lenin's New Economic plan (the

.29 The other four acLs take prace in t.he then soviet
ukrainian capit.al of Kharkiv. Iqlhat is successfully
NEP)

contrasted between the First Act and the other acts,
way of lífe in a rural setting,

is the

to thaL in an urban one,
along with a contrast between the communist functionairies
with the ordinary citizen. ÞIalakhii stakanchyk, t.he former
village posLman, unites t.he entire d.rama. He is converted.
from a simple individual, to a self -proclaimed 'rreformer of
mankind". His i-ncreasing ment.al instabirity signals his
missj-on's demise, along with any hope of transforming
society as long as a total-itarian system remains inÈact.
The First AcÈ. of The people's Malakhii begins wiÈh
l"lalakhii's wife and older daught.er giving the background on
what led to his t,ransformation, i.e. , walling himself in a
room and reading Marxist material during the span of the
revorution. one learns from them that he is planning to
leave them, in order to preach his newly discovered
ideology, and his proposals to Èransform humanity. rn Ehis
same act, Kulish points out the unsatisfactory economic
conditions under conrnunism. He does this by cont.rasting t,he
characters of ¡dalakhii and Kum. tvlalakhii's main concern is
to obtain his "sky-blue distance", which is d.ue to his
nationar re-awakening, while Kum is content. in remaining a
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"littre Russi-an", so long as his essentíal need.s are looked
after. Yet, iL appears that even Kum has become
dísiIIusíoned, to a point that he no longer cares. rt is
for this reason that he is sceptical about lr{alakhii
implementing his reforms. The dreadful state of the
economy, and the products produced in the soviet factories,
serve as a conversation between Malakhii and Kum:
Kyv:

9orr,ty

xinra

Kynrna pa¡,FHcbKoro rpeõiHqn,

HapoLil4TO 3 HaüKpaU{OrO

caMa qeca,]acfl, a ro

x

Copry, iXO.{

õr,f

....

Hinonuxa, AHTF HenoBHr4HHe, qe ú Bonoccnr{Ko,
FK rboH. To vor.,ry F nøTaþ s rpeõin4n
gpasy ax rpø eyõui B!4naflo, i l-l,e rex öam
Ma¡axiú: Tpø eyóui? Eani!
Kynt: 9ovy Høtfir,l rHøni, a naHqoxn na rperiü EeHb
pByrbcn, qoM y õani ne raK qncro FK Kolt4cb
6yno? Y nixapn He F,oKnhLieuJcF, xov rpnvi
nouupaú?

Kum: My wife purposely boughÈ a Soviet
comb - supposedly the top quality
one - and was going to comb her hair

but it.....
Nina, a sma1l chiId, whose
preE.ty hair is like cotton. therefore,
why, I am askÍng did three teeEh come
out at one time, and this is also a
fact?

Malakhii: Three teeth? Go on.
Kum: Why are the threads roEÈen and stockings
come apart after three days of wear. why are the steam baths not. as clean as
they used to be? And why is ít, that
when you call for a doctor, you wait so

1ong, that you could die three times
over bef ore he will arri.re.3O
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what is also made clear in t.he First Act, is that as far as
Malakhii and his quest to reform mankind is concerned, he
stands alone. He finds no support within his family,

nor

in his vi11age. This is t.he start of t.he conflict between
l{alakhii and the rest of society. This is a foreshadow of
what kind of reception t{arakhii will experience throughout
t,he drama.

In the Second Act, Kulish introduces the conflict
between the soviet ukrainian government, and the ukrainían
people. This ís exemplified t,hrough Lhe council of people,s
conrnissars, who are shown as being dist.ant from the people
they are suppose to serve. When Malakhii presents them
with his proposed reforms, he is looked upon as being a
lunatic, and is sent away to a mental asylum. He begins
his implementatíon of reforming humanity, by befriending a
young woman named O1ia, from a group of people trying to
force her into prostituÈion. olia is particularly badgered
by ldadame Apolinara, who wants to force her to work for her
brothel. Thanks to Marakhii's inL.ervention, olia is spared
from falling int,o Madame Apolínara's clutches. However,
this is only a temporary relief,
for by the end. of the play
Olia becomes a prostituÈe.
In another scene of Act 2, Kum and I-.,iubunia have
caught up with lvIalakhii, where they try Èo convince him to
return home with them. rt is evident. t,hat T-.,iubunia loves
her faÈher unconditionally. However, she does not

t0t

understand. her father's ilsky-blue disLance,,, and for thaL

matter, why he left his family for a mission which no one
seems to comprehend.
with the old female pilgrim, ehapiia, Malakhii finds
some cortrnon ground. She mirrors Malakhii's own mission,
and serves as a subplot in the drama. Her guest is to make
a pilgrimage to ,Jerusalem. Yet, Ivfalakhii who now ilfoIlowsil
Marxism, rebukes her decision by telling her that she
should go to the new ,Jerusalem Moscow, and pay a
pilgrimage t.o Lenj-n's mausoleum.
Manaxiú: O ntop,r¡, nrcF,yr! - cKaxe FonoBa
i F,op,acru BeJrbMr4 BBiqnhBo He F,o
Opycaneruy renep rpe6a útu, a Eo
HOBOi METø,

Aranin: !o nroT x, ronyõe?
Manaxiú: Eo nxoi? Eo enulegaHaLleHoi,
BenhKoï, HoMep 666006003, ronyóoi
Meril... Togi eepnerbcn rpoMaF,FHKa
HasaF,, Ha CBOe CefiO, i ñF,y.{14,
nponoei4yBarøMe croBo rioBe ú
6naroxpacne.

people, people! - the
head official will teI1 you
with great polit,eness:
don'L go to .Jerusalem, instead,
you have a new goal.
Ahapiia: To which sky-bIue destinaÈíon?
Malakhii: To which? To the above
ment,ioned great sky-b1ue
desLination, no. 566005003.
Then cíÈizen, when you
return to your village, yoü
will be able to go and preach

l"Ialakhii:

O

t.he new and bressed word.3l
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AÈ the same time Kulish cont,rast.s l,Ialakhii and Ahapiia, by

ahapiia has a set goal
of going to ,.ferusa1em, while Malakhii does not have a specific goa1, which he describes simply as number n666006003''.
This sets the tone for the rest, of The People's Malakhii,
i.e., tvlalakhii's failure to attain his "sky-bIue distancert.
By the Third Act, Olia, the woman who was befriended
by Malakhii against, Madame Apolinara, reappears, this
time as a nurse at the Subarova Dacha. üIith the character
O1ia, Ku1ish creates yet another sub-pIot. Once again she
is involved in a confrontation, this time with the
Doctorrs assistant, who confront,s her about an affair t.hat.
Olia had in the past. Hearing this, Malakhii comforts
her, by reassuring her that, her former lover will soon
return to her. Feeling comforted by the LhoughÈ, she
reciprocates the favour by allowing Malakhii to escape over
the walls of t,he institution.
Malakhii and O1ia, have
much in common. They are both tragic figures, whose fat.es
paralleI one anot.her. Malakhií finds rejection and
hostility by the people he hopes to heIp. The same is true
for Olia, whether it be by the villagers who try to drive
her into prostitution, or by t.he Doct,orrs assistant, with
his luríd conrnent.s. Bot,h charact,ers are doomed in the end.
WhíIe Malakhii is in Subarova Dacha, he does find a
friendly recept,ion by the other patient,s. Malakhii ís
not. ment,aIIy i11, but by placing him in a mental
showing what their objectives are:
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instit.ution, Kulish foreshadows his mental disintegration,
culminating in Malakhii proclaiming himself, the
nPeoplers Malakhiiu. From hence forth, he believes that
he has been specifically chosen to reform humanity
By the Forth Act, while in the HanÌmer and Sickle Factory,
he displays yet furt,her mental Ínstability.
The
conflict between himself and society ís further exemplified,
by the workers rejecting his reforms. However, there is
another conflict. introduced between lvfalakhii and t.he factory
workers. ft is a conflict between two visior=.32
Malakhii is concerned with the rights and respect of the
indívidual person. As for the factory workers, individual
interests are not important, what is important is the
interests of the workers as a whoIe. The factory workers
faithfully fo11ow the party line, so long as they have food
and a I'roof over Eheir heads',, they will continue to
support the system. Therefore lvfalakhii represents a threat
to them. His proposed reforms threatens to destabilize a
life style which they are accustomed to.
In t,he final act, Kulish successfully brings the
conflicts to a climax, and a completion. The final scene
takes place in a brot.hel, indicating t.he bleak outcome for
all the playrs characLers. Malakhíi's struggle with society
has come to an end. At, this point, hê has gone insane.
His mission to reform society has completely failed. His
ideal-ist-utopian view of society has been in complete
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confront.ation with the real sit.uation and mind-set of his
countryrs people.

Olia the nurse is now employed as a prostit.ute. After
being encouraged by Malakhii, that her former lover will
return to her, she is complet,ely devastated, as a result,
she faIls prey t.o Madame Apolinara's and her prostitution
ring. So too does Ualakhii's daughter l,iubunia. Liubunia
or rtliubov'r, means illoverr, and that is what her function
is. Bahrij -Pikulyk refers to her as, rta force of love".33
Her love is a love of a daughter for her father. So when
he rejects t.his sincere 1ove, and choses instead his nskybluen vision, she cornmits suicide. It is Liubunia's love
which remains a -constant, force throughout the d.rama.
The female pilgrim Ahapiia also ends up in the
brothel. Her plighE which has mirrored Malakhíi's olvrt,
has also ended in f ailure. Both she and l"talakhii are the
last two individuals scene on stage: she holding a 1it
candle, whJ-le he muLt.ers more proclamations of his
mission.
Giraudoux was brought up under a completely different

of Kulish. Hís people had a different
hist,ory and culture from that of Kulish's. Giraudoux
projected some of his own personal views upon his
protagonist, the Countess Aurelia - the t"fadwoman of
Chaillot. The Count.ess want.ed to preserve a way of life
which was now threat.ened. This is how Giraudoux also felt.
He perceived Èhat, rural France, the place of his birÈh
sysÈem than t.hat.
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represented the true France. Therefore, it was important
to preserve the French traditions of his past - and it is
upon this idea of ,tpreservation" that. The t"Tadwoman of

Chaillot is built
of chaíllot is divided inco two acts, and
simílar to The People's tvlalakhií, it spans a short, period
of t,ime. It opens in t.he Café Chez Francis, on the place
de I'Alma in the Chaillot dist,rict of paris, which is
located between the Champs Étysées and t.he Seine, and.
across the river from the Eiffel Tower. $Ihat Giraudoux
irmnediately contrasts are the differences in the life
styles of t.he people of chaillot,, and the financial cartel
which plans on destroying paris. The financiers are
portrayed as greedy and money hungry. In one particular
scene involving the Broker, t,he president and the Little
Man who has come to invest his lifers savings, one sees
the businessman'!s callousness and feel-ing of superiority
over t.he ordinary person:
The Ivladwoman

Broker:

Who is this man? t{hat
is this money?
Little Man: It's my life's savings.
Every cent. r put iÈ
all in your hands
Broker: Can't you see we're busy?
LiEt,le lvfan: But I beg you.... It,s
my only chance.... Please
donrt turn me away.
Broker: Oh, rJ.1 ríght [He sweeps the
money int.o his pocketl . well?
LiÈÈIe Man: I t,hought, - perhaps you'd
give me a little receipt...
The President,: My dear rnan, people
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like us don't give
receipts for money.
take chem.34

I4te

learns of the fianciers' plan of extracting oil
from beneath paris, the conflict between the business
world and the ordinary person of chaillot is firmry
established. rt becomes a basic conflict of good versus
evil.
rt is with the introduction of the countess Aurelia
the Mad.woman of chaillot, that Giraudoux firmly establishes
the good and evil camps. she is the only person who can
challenge the financiers, and d.efeat, them. She is a
representative of old France, where French culture and
language meant everything. she is an opponent. of change,
who wj-shes to preserve the ilst.atus çruo". The businessmen
represent a threat to the t,raditional cult,ure and way of
life of the people of Chaillot:
$Ihen one

The President: Baron, the first thing
we have Lo do is to get
rid of these people! cood

heavens, look at t.hem!
Every size, shape, colour
and perÍod of history
imaginable. It,s utter

anarchy.

35

The President.: My dear sir,

wherever t,he

poor are happy, and the
servants are proud, and the
mad are respected, our power
is at an end. Look at that!
That waiter! ThaE Madwoman!
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. That, flower girl! Do I get
that sort of servi.ce? And
suppose that I - President of
twelve corporations and ten
times a millionaire - were to
stick gladiolus in my buttonhole and start yelIing.36
In the First Act, Giraudoux introduces a sub-pIot
wíth the character of Pierre, a young man who has already
fallen prey to the financiers, in particular, with the
Prospector. Learning that Pierre had forged his father's
signature t,o a note, the Prospector sees this as an
opportunity to blackmail him ín delivering a bomb to the
City Architect, who has so far refused Lo give the
Prospector a permit to drill- for oil. However Pierre
reneges on his agreement, and so the Prospector wants to
get even with him. The lvladwoman quickly befriends hím
because he reminds her of Adolphe Bertaut, her former
lover. Pierre is soon introduced to the waítress, frma,
of the Cafe St. Francis - the Madwoman's faithful follower.
In t,he last scene of this acL, Irma and Pierre show an
attraction to one another, but do not express their
feelings.
It. is only aft.er the demise of the financiers,
in t.he Second Act, that t.he tr.¡o are brought together. It
is actually the Madwoman who unites them, in hope
to see t.his relationship succeed, unLike her relat,ionship
with Adolphe Bertaut.
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By bringing back Adorphe Bertaut through the person of

Pierre, the Madwoman ís able to link t.he past with the
present. This is Giraudoux's intention throughout Lhe
entire drama. He plays t,o the audience's nostalgia for the
past, and its sense of duty to preserve French culture. At.
t.he time this play was written, the chairlot district
was
quite ext.ensively ilAmericanized".3T To this day, many
French sti1l see anything American as a threat. to their
culture.
l,{ith Adolphe Bertaut, Giraudoux adds yet another
subplot. Although he is not, physically present in the play,
he noneLheless, exists in the mind of t.he countess Aurelia,
t,hrough the person of pierre. pierre complies with the
Madwoman, by accepting

the role of Adolphe Bertaut.. rt is
by way of t.he conversat.ions between the two, t,hat one learns
of the Madwoman's rel-ationship with her former rover. The
conversations serve as a catharsis for t.he countess, in
order for her to l-eave Adolphe Bertaut in the past, and be
able to go on with her life. This is achieved in the second.
Act, following the financiers' demise. At this time she
knows that Èhe business leaders are no longer a Lhreat. to
her, and. now she is strong enough Lo bid farewell to
Adolphe Bertaut:

Pierre:

I need your pity, Aurelia.
I need your love. Donrt
forget me....
Countess: Farewel1, Adolphe Bertaut..
Farewel-I. Let go my hand,
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and give it, to 1ittle

pierre.

I Pierre let.s go her hand,
and after a moment takes it
again. The Countess opens
her eyesJ . pierre? ATl, it's
you. Has he gone?
pierre:

yes countess.33

rn order to give legitimacy for the destruction of the
financial leadership, Giraudoux adds the trial scene to the
p1ot. It is this scene which leads Lo the play,s climax.
The verdict of 'g'uilty,',
seals the fate of the businessmen.
Countess: And the verdict?
Al1: Guilty!
,Josephine: Guilty as charged.
Countess: Then I have fuI] authority
t.o carry out the sent,ence?
yes!
All:
Countess: I can do what I like with
with t.hem?
AI1: yes!
Count.ess: I have t,he right to
exterminate

t,hem?

Al1: yes.39
forth, not only is the fates of the businessmen
sealed, but the f af e of the drama as wel-l. It becomes
crear what will transpÍre next. The fínanciar leaders will
be destroyed, and the residents of Chai1lot lives will
never again be threatened.
In both The peopl-e's Malakhíi, and The tladwoman of
Chaillot, the plots are structured around the main
protagonists, whose own plights affect the plights of the'
From hence
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other characters. This is more true with The Peoplers
Malakhii, where Malakhii Stakanchyk meets individuals from
different backgrounds, and leaves a differenE impression
on each of them. These individuals ( for example
Liubunia, Olia and Rhapiia) are t.hen left to battle their
own inner conflict.. In The Madwoman of Chaillot, the
people of Chaillot are all mobilized against one specific
cause, i.e.: the destruction of the cartel. One is aware
right from the beginning who are the Madwomanrs friends,
and who are her enemíes. This is not the case in The
Peoplers Malakhii. It is only when the plot develops,
that one becomes aware of the good and the eviI. According
t,o George Shevelov:

n Kulish's work (The Peoplets lvlalakhii)
the hero does not know who are his friends,
and who are his enemies - he goes out with
his reforms - to the Soviet People's
CoucÍI of Conrnissars, he pushes away from
himself his t.rue followers (Liubunia) , and
leads them to their destructi-on, while
bringing defeat upon himself. "40

'rf

This major difference between the two pIays, leads the two
sLory lines to develop ín opposite directions. The
Ivladwoman

and her devout followers will be successful,

while ltalakhii who lacks support for his mission, and who
is overcome by his need to reform society, to such an
extent, that he even shuns his own daughter, resulting in
his destruction, and Èhe destruction of others.

llr
The People's Malakhii involves a greater diversity in

terms of scenes, situat.j-ons and characters. Ku1ish takes

his hero from a village scene, to the then Soviet
Ukrainj-an capital of Kharkiv, where he enters a ment,al
hospital , a factory and a brothel. fn The lvIadwoman of
Chaillot, the drama takes place entirely in the Chaillot,
dístrict of Paris, ej-ther at the Café Chez Francis, or aL
the Madwoman's residence. As far as the characters are
concerned, the majority of Èhem lack any real distinction
from one another, but are "ltxnped[ into two camps: the
ttgoodtt and the uevilu. By grouping them into these t.wo
camps, one gets a "fairy-tale" like guality and structure
not f ound in The Peopler s l'laIakhii.
(Ív) Sty1e
The People's Malakhii and The l"fadwoman of Chai1lot,
were written from the stand-point of their creators' life's

experience, their nation's literary traditions, along
with the influence of oEher literary styles of the day.
Although the two dramatist.s shared Iitt1e in conrnon, in
the case of these Èwo parLicular dramas, Èhey shared some
similarities,
including some aspecLs of style.
rt was Kulish's own disíllusionment with the Comrnunist
system, which served as his inspiration in writing the
drama, and in developing the characÈer of Malakhii
St.akanchyk. By way of Èhis one character, Kulish was able
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to criticize Marxist doctrine, which Soviet society was
based upon. Because of this, Kulish was severely
criticized,
and even censored, and for this reason he
portrayed Malakhii as being insane, ín order to be allowed
to stage the play. According to roslrp Hirniak,
nln order to prevent any accusations of
j-deological heresy, of breaking away from
the general policies of the 'proletariat
rule' , the plaln,rright endowed his hero with
the qualities of an abnormal, sick person. u4l
fn some ways, Malakhii's plight resembled Kulishts, in
that, âs a young man, Kulish was an enthusíastic
supporter of the Conununist Party, believing that it had
the best interests of the Ukrainian people in mínd, but
soon aft,er, he witnessed the results of the new socialist
society which was emerging under Communísm.
As a genre, The People's Malakhii is a tragic comedy.
According to Rermtsky, "KuIish himself described his play
as being tragic (trahedilrne),,.42 rt is indeed tragic
t.he tragedy of a man who aspires to change socieEy, and
ends up destroying himself, and all those around him. At
the same time, Kulish adds a comedic flavour to the drama.
This is especially present in the maín character, Malakhii,
whose naivety towards t,he cornmunist officials and towards
societ.y's att.itudes about change is both comedic and t.ragic.
Although Kulish became interested with the new European
movements, he did not abandon his Ukrainian literary
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tradÍtions. This is true in the case of The People's
Malakhii, where one finds a combination of $Iestern European
and Ukrainian literary trends. As far as the modernist
trends are concerned, the expressionist element. is presenL
throughout the drama.43 One important feature, Lhe utyps,,
character, ís present in the names of I'lalakhii's daught,ers:
vira (Faith), Nadiia (uope) and r,iubunia/l,iubov (r,ove) .
Kulish revolved the various characters around the main
protagonist., so that everything, and everyone j-nteracts.
He also introduced the expressionist device of music and
rhythm to the drama. This is shown in the First Act, where
t.here is a mixture of religious songs and laments.44 This
is repeated in Act IrI, when ¡dalakhii hears a background
sound of religious songs and the ïnteînationaJ-. s
ïn t.he
last scene of the pIay, Malakhii is shown playing a
dissonant píece on his fIute, after hearing t,hat his
daughter r,iubunia conwritt.ed suicid

one ot.her

".46
expressionist device introduced by Kulish was t,he film clip.
This was a new element in Èheatre, but was first introduced
t,o the Ukrainian audience by Berezil's dírector Les' Kurbas,
in his perf ormance of Upton Sinclair's ,finnnie Higgins.
Kulish's film sequence was used to show Malakhii's vision of
the "sky-blue distanceil during his stay at Subarova dacha.47
Besides expressionism, Ivlalakhii used elements of the
Ukrainian Ethnographic Theatre. He set the play in a
traditional Ukrainian vi'lIage, however his style was much
superíor to any of the earlj-er Ukraínian realist dramas.
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The characters and story line of The people's Malakhii were

than anything which had been performed for
Ukrainian audiences ín the past,.
There are also examples of symbolism found in The
People's Malakhií. virrana Tkacz makes a comparison of the
similarities found with the symbolist works of pavlo
Tychyna, to that f ound ín The people,s Ï,falakhii, especially
much more complex

concerning Tychynars use of poetic imagery.4S one example
provided by her, concerns the colour "blue" used in The
Peoplets Malakhii, and Tlrchyna's Chyst.yla mat.y kartopliu
(Mother Cleaned the PotaEoes). The father in this poem,

like Malakhii is absorbed wiLh his 'rholubaia daI ril (sky-blue
disLance) , creates a ,'hrizno synia-tysha" (a threatening
blue silence as he enters his hous").49 rurii Kobylets'kyi
corroborates Tfzchyna's influence on Kulish, by referring to
Kulish's letters to his colleague lvan Dniprovs'kyi,
nTa ü caM aBTop 3rap,ye B nrcri

l. [uinpoecbKoro, ulo B TTJyKaHHFX
peBonþq¡ünøx SopMH MHcreqrBa BiH
u.
"npøcnp(aeTbcñ Eo Tt4qHHH "

"The author recalls in the letters to I.
Ðniprovs'kyí, that ffrchyna would 'lend an
ear I Lo him, when he was in search of the
revolut,ionary artistic form. n50

Kulish incorporates such figures of speech as
metaphors, personification and imagery to enhance t.he
overall drama. rn the rhird Act, which takes place in the
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asylum, one finds such examples, for ínstance, one of
the pat.ient. says,
Tper¡ú: ....flyuxa õyna eecinnn
cnpaBnHTn, Konn rynsx - i
MOnOF,a, i Uarr BecinbHa
õaurrani nocox¡'rH.

Ha

Third Patient: .... The thought, was like
a wedding feast, and the
the bride and her mot,her
during the wedding nuptial
withered away in the garden. rr51
An example of a simile occurs in the same act,
where one of the pat.ients makes a comparison with Olia's

sexual gland, with that of a rose,
9eraepruú: Y nei npeKpacHa

ú

SanaujHa, FK TpoFHF,a,
nonoBa 3ano3a - F
óa.{¡ae....

Patient Four: She (OIÍa) has a sexual
gland beautiful and fragrant
like a rose - r saw it...52
$Ihile, âr example of personification t,akes place
Olia and Èhe Doctor's Assistant,

between

Canirep: llpo tttoposl4Bo nrauKa
po3noBina, 60 na Eepeei
cuF,ina i ace qucro õaL{Hna.

Doctorts Assistant: The bird talked about
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t.he frost, because she was
sitting on the t.ree, and
was able to see everything

clearly.

53

Kulish also focuses on religious and cosmic Eerms,
in order to give a sense of mysticism, since the character
Malakhii exhibits a kind of mystical quality. This is
displayed at the beginníng of the p1ay, when the choir is
assembled in tvlalakhii's home, and he compares the
disintegrat.ion of socj-ety, in terms of religious and
cosmic examples,
Manaxiú: t-lyere rpiv? Oronu i rpin na
KBirqacrrx crenax yKpaTHcbKHX...
. Kpuurrrbcfl, F,t4BiTbcn, naÃa po3ónre
Heõo, oH copoK My{eHøK¡B cropri
ronoBolo, Xpøcroc i Marouer, AF,an¡
Anoranincnc paKoM flernTb....
cysip'F Paxa ú Kosepora B nlo(
npax....

lvfalakhii: Do you hear the thunder? Fire

and thunder on t.he flowered Ukrainian steppe, The cnrmbling sky is
falling. The forty martyrs are falling
upside down. Christ. and Mohanrned, and
Adam t,he Apoca114>se are f1yíng on all
f ours. . . . And the constellat.ions of
Cancer and Capricorn are dest,royed . . .54

In t,he final scene of t.he play, t,his sane chaotic vision is
repeated, showing Èhat Èhe solution to society's problems,
is no closer t,han it was at the beginning. Malakhii is left
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alone, he has lost his daughter, and finds solace by means
of playing his fIute.
Giraudoux, like Kulish used his main protagonisÈ, to
convey a partícular stand. Also like Kulish, he developeq
a particular sty1e, by combining French lit,erary tradition,
and other literary st.yles of his time. Having sÈudied in
Germany, iÈ would not be surprisíng t.hat he would come in
contact with t.he various trends influencing German
literature and drama. It was German romanticism which
captivated him as a student.55 Believing that French
writers had suppressed poet.ic expression in the past, dL a
t,ime when it should have shown great,er creativeness,
Giraudoux perceived German RomanÈicism as uncovering a rrnes¡
worl-d" with vast ideas. In his The lvladwoman of Chaillot,
one sees this rrnew worId" , a world of fantasy, resembling
a fairy tale, where good t.riumphs over evil. As 'John H.
Reilly relates,
rt....The Madwoman of Chaill-ot i-llustrates
the writerts sense of fantasy beLter than any
other major p1ay, for its fairy tale atmosphere
aIlows the imagination to soar. The dramatist
uses the unexpected and enjoyable Ewists and
turns of his mind to fulI advantags. u56
As a genre, The Madwoman of Chaillot is a drama with
comedic and tragic elements. By way of a fairy-taIe,

Giraudoux was able to combíne the Èwo, Èo successfully
convey his warning about France t s fut,ure. By int.roducing
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such characters as the Ragpicker, the Flowergirl or the
Sewerman, hê contributes t.o the fantasy-like atmosphere and

íntroduces the expressionist element, of the "tlæe
characterr'. Uniting Lhem, is the Countess Aurelia - the
Mad.woman of Chaillot,
Lhe eccentríc vtoman, dressed in a
fashion from t,he 1880s, who possesses a true understanding

of the real values of living.
Giraud.oux's style, has been described in the following
manner:

"His ideas t.ake Ehe form of complicated conceíts,
and his vocabulary is oft,en startling in its
adoption of anarchisms, colloguialisms,
technical jargon, and odd juxtapositions; he is
constantly st.riving, perhaps not always
consciously, to give new meaning
to language by taking ouLworn and faded images,
and reviving their meaning by the use of
unusual antithesis, prolonged imagery and
f ígurative verbal- tricks. "57
Antit.hesis and contrasting play a large role in The lvladwoman
of Chaillot, wheÈher it be good and evi], real and ídeal
or youth and. maturity.53 These are all apparent throughout
the p1ay, indicating Giraudoux's polarízed vision of
society. Robert Cohen describes Giraudoux's dramas, âs
since dialectical dramas exhíbit
being dialectical,

polarization.59 He divides society between the good people
of the Chaillot districÈ, and the evil business and
financial leaders. He accomplishes Èhis contrast beEween
the groups, by embellishing Èhe dialogues between the
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characters, which is marked with humour, irony and
fantasy. This is exemplified in the last scene of the pIay,
where t.here is j oyful elation t,hat Lhe f inanciers have
disappeared,

First Voice: Countess, we thank you. We are
the friends of flowers.
Second Voj-ce: From now on, every plant in paris
will be watered....
rhird voice: And the sewers will be fragrant with
'Jasmine t60

The imagery of the drama is one of a people at war.
The financiers are the "invaderst', and their at.tempt of
overtaking Èhe city of Paris, and ín particular the

district of Chaillot., is compared to an ninvasion". The
actions of the financiers are so horrendous, that they are
considered to be of a different race,
The Ragpícker: The people are not the same.
The people are differenÈ. Therers
been an invasion. An infiltrat.ion
from another planet. The world is
noÈ beautiful any more. It's not
haPPY . "61

Giraudoux then uses a metaphor t,o descríbe how the

financier's corruption affects all aspecLs of 1ife.
rrma: They're all connect.ed like the parts
of a machine.
Countess: So rm:ch the better. we sha1l drive
the whole machine into a ditcn.62
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In the end, t.he businessmen, t.he interest groups, the
media et.c., folIow one another in near robotic fashion
into the bottomless pit, ringing true, that t.hey are
t'connected like the parts of a machiner'. This scene is
reminj-scent of an army or in this case, âD rrinvading" army
goÍng j-nto retreat and def eat..
Giraudoux's emphasis on sentiment refl-ects his love of
romantícism. His use of metaphors and symbols also show
the symbolist influence in his works. The play is fuII of
symbols, for example, the mention of Lhe French President
Clemenceau and the American President Vloodrow Wilson, or
of t,he Madwoman's former lover Adolphe Bertaut (which some
critics believe makes reference to Adolf Hitler),
establishes the tíme frame of the play. Giraudoux never
mentions t,he time period when The I'tadwoman of Chaillot is
taking p1ace, only describing it as "a lit,tle before noon
in the Spring of next y€arrr.63 or in his description of the
bankers r prospectors, etc . , as ttpimpsrr , ref lects
Giraudoux's opinion of how corrupt he viewed the French
establishment, and also showed his concern t,haÈ the French
cultural traditions vrere on the verge of disappearing. He
t.herefore has the corrupt elements of society enLer t.he
bottomless pit of the Madwoman's residence, Eo symbolize
society's condemnation of them.
The lvladwoman of Chaillot, and The People's Malakhii
showed t.he uníque styles of their individual creators. I{ith
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The Peoplets Malakhii,

Kulish combined ukrainian literary
and t,heatrical tradit.ions wit,h symbolist and modern western
European trends. Giraudoux too combined his native
lit.erary and t,heaErical t.radit.i-ons, but was influenced by
German Romanticism, which he vj_ewed as showing greater
creat,iveness than that of French Romanticísm. Alt.hough the
two dramatists show different influences, in terms of
genre, both are similar, i.e., tragic comedies. trlhile
Kulish used a saÈirical atmosphere to convey his tragic
comedy, Giraudouxrs was based on a faíry-ta1e. yet, in
bot.h cases t,he dramatisEs enriched the language of their
dramas by adding colloguial jargon, and various figures of
speech.
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CONCLUSION

The first

half of t.he twentiet.h century was a scene of
several modernist movements in drama and Èheatre,
including: cubism, dada, expressionism, futurism and
surrealism. Although some were jusÈ a passing fad, others
have inspired innovaÈions which remain t.o the present day.
These new movements changed the way in which drama could be
expressed on paper and performed on stage. Of these new
trends, expressionism had one of the greatest influences on
Western European t.heatre and drama - more so in Germany
than any where else. ft believed that the fundamental
t,ruth was found within oners sou1, and that the external
reality could be remoulded so that the human spirit could
triumph over any obstacles.
However, these new theatrical and dramatic trends did
not remain exclusj-veIy Western European, for they soon
crept into Eastern Europe, including Ukraine. They were
introduced to Ukrainian theatre, by way of Les' Kurbas,
the director of the Berezilf Theatre, who as a sLudent in
Vienna was e>çosed to t.he writings of Gordon Craig and
George Fuchs, and Èhe works of the director Max Reinhardt,
which led him Èo become one of t.he most, innovative directors
in ukrainian theatrical hisÈory. His new ideas ilcaught t,he
eye" of Èhe Ukrainian dramat,ist Mykola Ku1ísh, who became
so impressed with hís work, t.hat he became Kurbas,s
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permanent dramatist for the Berezil' Theatre, and as

a

result adopted modernist innovations to his work.
Pri-or to Kulish's involvement. with the Berezil
Theatre, he was still under t.he influence of realism.
However, Kulish and his predecessors Lesia Ukrainka and
volodymyr vynnychenko wanted to diversify ukrainían theatre
and drama, which for years was dominated by the
Ethnographic Theatre. fn Lhe case of Ku1ish, it was his
drama The People's Malakhii, that. marked a growth and
change in his style as a dramatist. It was with t,his pIay,
that these new modernÍst movements including a combination
of symbolism and Ukrainian lit.erary tradition could be
,

observed.

In France around Lhe same period, anoLher dramatist
named Jean Giraudoi¡x was experimenting with different
literary and dramatic styles and trends. He was most
influenced by German Romanticism, which he believed showed
greater creativeness Lhan French Romant,icism. As a result,
of studying in Germany, he developed a fondness for its
literat.ure and cul-ture. YeL, hj-s true love remained his
French heritage, which he fiercely defended. This illoven
of heritage resonates throughout his drama The Madwoman of
Chaillot
Kulish and Giraudoux came from differenÈ backgrounds:
Ku1ish grew up in poverty, and lived under a Lotalitarian
syst,em; while Giraudoux grew up in a middle class
surrounding and lived under a democratic system. yet,

t3l

The Peoplers Malakhii and The Madwoman of chaillot deal with

similar t.hemes, and share similar situations. Both men
developed their dramas on the basis of the evils which were
enguÌfing their respective nations. For Kulish, it was
t,otalitarian Communism, while for Giraudoux, it was the
nbig businessil establishment,. In The Peoplers l"falakhii, it
is the character lr{alakhii Stakanchyk, a former
postman who tries to bring about reform and "universal loverl
to Ukrainian societ.y; while in Giraudouxts The Madwoman of
Chail1ot, iL is an eccent,rj-c woman, the Countess Aurelia,
known as the Madwoman of Chai1lot, who tries to sustain
'tuniversal love" by destroying the financial cartel who plan
on destroying the city of Paris for their own financial
gain.
The plays are structured around Lhe main prot.agonists,

plights affect the plights of the other characters.
This is more true with The Peonle's MalakhiÍ where MalakhÍi
whose

Stakanchyk comes across individuals with differenE

backgrounds, and then leaves each of Lhem wit.h a different
impression. with The Ivtadwoman of Chaillot, L.he
people are mobilized against a specific cause, i.ê.,

the

destruct.ion of t,he f inancial leaders. This ís not the case
in The People's lv1alakhíi. It is only as the plot develops,

that one becomes aware of the f'good versus evilil scenario.
This major difference between the two plays leads t,he two
sÈ,ory lines to develop in different, directions.

t32

The theme of rtuniversal love' serves as the main theme

or both pIays. Both plays also touch on the 'morality"
theme. Kulish focuses on the moral rebirth of man, by
ridiculing Marxist principles, which Soviet society were to
be built on. As for Giraudoux, he denounces the greed of
the financiers, who worry only about themselves, at the
expense of ruining other people's IÍves. To a lesser
ext,ent, boLh make reference to the nnationaln t,heme. In
The People's Malakhii, it is the raising of the status of
the ukrainian language in all aspects of Ukrainj-an society;
while in The Madwoman of Chaillot., it is the condemnation
of the mechanizat,ion of society, and the excesses of
capitalism, which Giraudoux sees as the factors that will
erode away at French society and its heritage.
l¡Ihere the two differ,
are in terms of the theme of
I'man aspiring to a better lifen . This is clear in The
Peoplers Malakhii, where MalakhiÍ Stakanchyk wants to
implement a set of reforms which will bring change Lo
Ukrainian society, and to mankind as a whole. Ivhile in the
Ivladwoman of Chaíl1ot, the Countess Aurelia does not want to
change society, for she is happy wit,h the nsLatus guo". It
is only the arrival of the financial leaders which t.hreatens
the Count,ess's and her people's way of Iife.
The People ' s },lalakhii had nbroken new ground" in terms
of Ukrainian t,heatre and drama. rt found accepEance with
t,he Ukrainian audiences, who were able to relate to many of
f
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the situations portrayed in the play. It. had such an
affect on Ukrainj-an societ.y, that one would hear phrases
from t.he play on the streets of Kharkiv. In fact., the term
mal-akhiianstvo or maJ-akhiianism soon became an everyd.ay

terms. As for The Madwoman of Chaillot, it too echoed the
mood of much of the French audience. yet, unlike The
People's Malakhii it did not mark a change in its creator,s
lit.erary or dramatic styIe, or introduce to its audience
something completely unique. It did however show
Giraudoux's brilliance , by presenting the socía1
seriousness of it,s p1ot. in a comical and fant.asy-Iike
aÈmosphere.
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